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I INTRODUCTION



Shock or circulatory insufficiency T,ras first recognízed

almost four centuries ago.

It has only been in this lasL fifty years that we have objecE-

ively studied and understoo.d some fact,ors contributing to Ëhe initiation

and perpetuaËion of shock. iGrowledge and techniques gained from the

sLudy of abnormal circulatory physiology are continuously being applied

Ëo the treatment of patients o Much of our knowledge of abnormal changes

in the circulation have been learned from experimental sËudies in dogs.

A Lhorough re-evaluaËion of t,echnÍques learned from experiments in

animals is warranËed before Ëhey can be applied Ëo the treatment of mano

Ttre most important disturbance in shock is circulatory failure"

The aim in Lhe ËreaLment of shock is Ëhe r estoration of circulaË,ion and

perfusion of all the viËa1 organs for their proper funcLiono Ttre vital

organs are dependenË on the circulation for supply of oxrygen and nuËrients,

Shock is a failure of a number of circulaËory componenËs. TreaL-

ment designed to support a single or some of Ëhese circulatory component

failures disregarding other major component,s is bound to failo

There has been a renewed interest in Ëhe use of low molecular

weight dexËran and hyperbaric o>(ygen in shock. Our sËudies have centered

on the use of Ëhese two modalities as adjuvants in the managemenË of

,hemorrhagic shock"

In the studies of hemorrhagic shock, Lhe use of low molecular

weÍghL dextran has been shown Ëo improve survival rates o This effect

has been atË,ribuLed to the prevention of celluIar aggregaËion and clumping
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of red blood cells in the microcirculation. If low molecular weight

dextran does prevent red cell aggregaËion and clumpíng in shock, then

Ëhe microcirculation should remain paËenË, allowing undisturbed tissue

perfusion and thereby oxygen delivery to the tissues.

Inlhen circulation and perfusion fai1s, there is a deficiency

in the transport of o>qygen to the tissues" This resulLs in hypoxia"

This hypoxia may be relieved by increasing the amounL of physically

dissolved oxygen in plasma and thereby increasing the delivery of oxygen

to the tíssues" This is brooght about by increasing o>qygen partial

pressure in plasma and Ín body fluids by inhalation of orygen. Oxygen

partial pressures may be further increased by the inhalation of oxygen

at hyperbaric ambient pressureso

Theoretically, the inhalation of o>gigen under pressure pro-

vides additional oxygen to the tissues of patienËs in shock" By the

addition of 1ow molecular weight dextran, cellular aggregation and clump-

ing is prevented, viscosity of the blood is diminished and plasma volume

expanded" Tkris improves Ëhe flow in the microcirculation.

Since tissue hypoxia is Lhe basic pathologic consequence of

shock, improvements from the combined use of hyperbaric oxygen and 1ow

molecular weight dexLran may be predicted"

Ttre aim of Lhis investigaËíon is to evaluate the combined use

of hyperbaric o><ygen and low molecular weight dextran in preventing

the írreversible Ërend of profound hemorrhagíc shock.
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History of Shock 
I

CirculaËory failure was first recognized by Ambroise ParJ
2

in 1575o HoFn LeDran - is credited with using the wordttchoc'r for the

first time, buË he used it to designat.e the act of physícal collisíon

raËher than the result of funcËional damage" Thereafter the word
3

shock was used with frequency in the papers of lüoolcomb Ln L770,

4567Hunter ín L776, l,atta in L795, Bell Ln L795, Abernathy in 1804

B. 9. 10
andothers - ' 

o

That shock could occur in conditions other Lhan trauma was

11
also described. Otshaughessy in 1831 described circulatory failure

t2 13
in cholera. Fagge Ln LB74 described iË in diabetic comao Blum

Ln L876 demonstrated it in inLesËinal obstruction and in burns.

L4
Pike in 1908 considered shock to be caused by a primary

15
vasomotor failure" Dale and Laidlaw in 1910 attributed it to

L6
release of histamine from injured tissue. Quenu and BerËhelot in

L7
1918 proposed that toxins were produced in LraumaËic shocko KeiËh

in 1919 claímed shock to be due Ëo a decrease in blood volume.
18 rq 20

PhemisLer Ln L928, Blalock -- in 1930 and LivingsËone in L934

demonstrated Ëhe decrease in blood volume bv fluid loss into the areas

of injury.
2L 22Freeman in 1933 and 1938 sËressed the ill effects of

23 24
excess sympaËhetic activity. Thorsen and HinL in 1950 and Gelin

Ln 1957 described the cellular aggregation, sedimenËation and sludging
25

in the mierocirculaË,ion- Lillehei Ln L957 described ischemic intes-



tinal changes in irreversible shock and in Lg58 
26 

"hor.d 
Ëhat wtren

abnormal plasma hemin pigment r¡ras present in the serum of shocked dogs,
27

then the shock state became irreversíble. I,rliggers and Werle Ln 1942,

GuyLon and croweLLZBt " ,n7g6L, Go*",30'31 in 1962 and 1964 showed

evidence ËhaË progressive deterioration in the funcËion of the heart

had a significant role in the perpetuaËion of hemorrhagic shock. They

demonsËraËed Ëhe development of acute left venEricular failure wtrich

progressed even after the blood Ëhat was removed to produce shock was

32
retransfused following a prolonged period of hypotension. Simeone

in 1961 described Ëhree degrees of uround shock severity rvhich were de-

pendent upon deficits in blood volume, blood pressure and cardiac acti-

vity. Clinical shock may result from many etiologic entities resulËing

in inadéquaËe tissue perfusion" He suggesËed Ëhat circulatory insuf-

ficiency resulËed from disturbance in any or all Lhe componenLs which

ordinarily maintain normal circulatory physiology" These componenLs

include the hearË, the blood, Ëhe blood vessel-s, the vasomoËor system

and Ehe endocrine systemo

Nature of Shock

Shock is the phenomenon in which there is a deficiency in

tissue perfusion resulËing from a di,screpancy beËween the vascular bed

and Ëhe circulating blood volumeo The dominant feature of Lhe paËho-

dynamic changes in hemorrhagÍc shock is hypoxi ^ 
tt"O. Ihe hypoxia

is aË tissue 1evel brought abouL by a critícally deficient perfusion

due Ëo a combination of blood 1oss, low cardí-ac ouËpuË and vasomoËor
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faí1ure. DiminuËion of Eissue perfusion Ëhrough the víta1 organs with

reduction of o><ygen transporË below a critical 1evel causes hypoxia,

and Ëhis is Lhe lethal corrrrnon denominator in "ho"k 
34.

Shock, being a failure of Ëhe circulatory components may

be due to 1) failure of the hearË to maintain an adequaLe cardiac ouL-

3s. 36- 37 - 38put ' ; 2) peripheral vascular tonal failure wiËh a resu1L-

ing increase in the vascular bed. Ihis may resulE from histamine andfor

39. 40. 41toxins --' '-' '* acting on the blood vessels or by a prÍmary central

vasomotor failure Lhrough a dysfunction of the adrenal-syrnpaËhetic

. 42. 43system '- u 3) ConËracEion or a reduction of the effecLive blood
??

volume -- and 4) interference of the gas Lransport capacity, buffering
l-

action and coagulabiliËy of blood ++' +Jt *ot *' 
.

Ttre heart is a volume pump and noË a constant pressure pump

/,9 /,O-vt -r and therefore blood pressure is noË the primary function of the

circulaËory sysËem. Arterial pressure is dependenË upon cardiac out-

put, arterial elasËicity and arteriolar resisËance t,o run off. For

example, similar blood pressures may be obtaíned in Lwo entirely dif-

ferent circumsËances - high cardiac output r,Iith lor^7 ÊrLeriüolar resis-

Lance or 1ow cardiac output with high arteriolar resistance. Baro-

receptor reflexes are highly developed in mammals, and provide a pre-

cise conLrol of Ë,he level of sysËemic blood pressure" These barorec-

eptor reflexes modify the blood pressure by Ëhe effects of the sym-

pathetic nerves on peripheral vessels on both Ëhe arterial "resisËance't

and Ëhe venous'"capacitance" sides of the capillaries. Although these



represent a smal1 part of the total resistance of the vascular system,

the resistance of the small veins and venules Ís very important in

regulating the pressure in the capillaries and the passage of fluid

across the capitlary wal1s - both in and out of the capillury 50.

Hence neither Ëhe blood pressure nor the cardiac output by Lhemselves

are accurate indecis of circulatory adequacy" Adequate tissue perfu-

sion can only be aËËained by a balance of cardiac ouËpuË and vascular

resis tance,

If adequate Ëissue perfusion is disturbed, it may be possible

Ëo regain status quo by balancing the functions of the circulatory com-

ponenÈs aË another level. If for example a failing heart is overbur-

dened by the normal pressure work, circulation may be re-esLablished

by lowering viscouse resistanc"4T 
^rrð, 

vascular resisËance 51 
ahrr"

aËËaining blood flow at a lowered blood pressureo If the microcircu-

lation capacitance increases, an expan.sion of blood volume and increase

cardiac output may restabLLlze Ëhe circulaLion. If the blood Ëransport

mechanism fai1s, an increase in physically dissolved o>qygen in plasma
33, 52, 53^

may restabLlLze perfusion c

Physíologic Derangement in Hemorrhagic Shock

In hemorrhagic shock, increased adrenal sympathetic actívity

causes increased secretion of catecholamines and cortico st,eroids. lhe
54

catecholamine output may increase from 30 to 300 times " T?ris resulLs

in increased toËal peripheral resisËance so that there is an iniËial
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redísLribution of cardiac outÞut in which the cenËral viLal and viceral

flows receive a greater proportion at the exclusion of Ëhe peripheral
55

tissues o This effect is brought about by the intense vasoconsËric-

Ëion in Ëhe pre-capillary arteriolar sphincËers as well as in post-
50

capillary venular sphincters o At this point, shock is potentially

reversibleo The restoration of blood volume will restore normal cir-

culatory dynamics" If ischemic anoxia is prolonged, Ëhere occurs an

accumulaEion of acid meLabolites whích leads Ëo a meLabolic acidosís'

This results from susËained vasoconstriction" The lowered blood pH

and surrounding Ëissue pH causes these'peripheral vessels Ëo be less
56- 57responsive to catecholamines "-'-', causing a drop in blood pressure.

ThÍs Ín turn stimulates adrenal sympathetic acËiviËy to maintain vaso-

constriction in Ehe face of mounting acidosis. At some criËical point

the arËeriolar sphincters lose their tone despiËe high caËecholamine

levelso Since Ëhe venular sphincters funcËion at a lower pH than that

of arteriolar sphincters 56' 58 
, the blood that flows inËo the capillary

bed is Ërapped. As hydrostaËic pressure mounts above osmotic pressure

in the trapped rr.a 50, plasmorhesis ensue" 59. If Ëhis sËagnation

continues, the capillaries lose Ëheñ,r inLegríty allowing the escape of

whole blood into Ëhe tissues 50 - irt"versible shock is then considered,

Ëo be present" No amount of blood Ëransfusion will be curative unless

the restoraËion of vascular sphincter tone can be resËored. As a result

of sËagnaLion, plasmorhesis and blood loss into the Ëissuesr venous

reËurn diminishes and Lhe cardiac outpuË fa1lso TLte resulËíng poor
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coïonary flow, compounded by acidosis impedes cardiac effÍci.r,.", 
tO.

lnlhen the severity of shock has reached a cerËain criËical

poínË, a vicious cycle develops ËhaË further depresses cardiac outputo

These are 1) decreased coronary flor¿ which causes a weakened hearË wiEh

consequent further decrease in cardiac output, 2) decreased blood flow

fo the brain which depresses syurpaËhetic acËivity leads Ë,o dilataËion

of blood vessels, pooling of blood and further decreased cardiac out-

put¡ 3) decreased nutriLion Ëo blood vessels r'hich also causes vascular

dilatation, pooling of blood and decreased cardiac output, 4) increased

capillary permeability due to prolonged capillary anoxia, allowing

plasmorrhesis and blood loss. This leads to decreased blood volume

and again poor venous return and decreased cardiac ouLpuL. 5) Ischemia

of tissues causing release of Loxins or meËabolic substrates which cause

cardiac depression, and 6) intravascular clotting r,rhich results in poor

capillary blood flow and again decreases venous return and cardiac out-
35

put c

Ttre stagnation of blood, loss of plasma through the damaged

capillary walls, leads to an increase in blood viscosity ' 
Ut, 

Ihis

in turn, further decreases f1ow" CelLular aggregation and sludging
60. 6Loccurs ' o Ï¿cLic acid is constantly added to Ëhe blood in the

capillaries" In Lhe presence of clotËing factors to stimulaËe the

process, acid.otic blood is hypercougu1ubL" 
62' ut. 

rnËracapilLary

Lhrombosis occurs and halts perfusíon"
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Ttre hyperglycemia seen in early shock may be explained by
64

prolonged epinephrine stimulation of hepaLic glycogenolysís o Hor,I-

ever, the blood sugar level gradually declines as shock progresseso

This is aËtributed to the depletion of liver glycogen and failure of

gluconeogenesis to keep pace with progressively increasing carbohy-
64

drate utilization " The increased activí.Ly of the respiratory mus-
o)

cles may account for a part of the increased utilÍzatLon " In the

early stages of shock, release of glucose by the liver outbalances
o)

its accelerated uxí-1-Ízax|on by tÍssues . DespiËe the hyperglycemia,

the facL thaË muscle glycogen is depleaLed rather early Ín the course

of shock, supports the evidence that rapid carbohydrate utilizatLon
66

is Ëaking place o Progressive shock is aseociated with a shift to

anaerobic tissue met,abolism. This is sLrongly suggested by the increase

of blood lactaËe and pyruvaËe level, 
U' 

. As shock progresses lacËat.es

are produced at a higher raËe Ëhan pyruvates so that the ratio between
67

Lhese two increases , Levels of lactic acid obtained during shock



Figure 3

Reversíble shock is accompanied by severe vasocorl-
stricLion of the pre-capil1aty atheriolar and post-capillary
venular sphincterã. This results in a smaller vascular
spaceËoaccorffnodatetheconËractedcirculatingbloodvolume.
This vasoconstriction causes the hydrosËaËic pressure within
the capillaries to fa11 allowing plasma colloid-osmotic
pt."".ri" to draw extravascular fluid into the circulation
aiding resËoration of blood volume.

Figure 4

Irreversibleshockischaract.etLzedbyËhelossoftoneof
the pre-capillary arterbLar sphincËers while the posË-capillary
venular sphincter are stíl1 in Lhe position to retain their
tone. Blood entering Ëhe capillaries is trapped due to post-
capillary venular obstruction. The hydrosËaËic Pressure within
thä capiilaries rise and further depletes the already contract-
edbloodvolumebydrivingadditionalfluidouEofthecapill-
aries.TherestorationofbloodvolumemaynoËrestorecircu-
latory dynamics unless normal Ëone of Ëhe pre-capillary arter-
iolar and post-capillary venular sphincters of the micro-
circulat,ion ís restored (from Lillehei) '
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represenËs the balance beËween formation by the liver and kidney, Ëhe

level of. utLlization and. Ëhe amount released by Ëhe *.r""1"" 68.

HisLory of llyperbaric ALmosphere

Aristotle 
Un 

,rr. his "ProblemaLarto trFor they can give res-

piraLion Lo divers equally by leËting down a bucket for Lhis will noL

fill with T,rater but, reËaÍn iË,s air. The lowering had Ëo be done by

forcet'o ArisËoËle 
69 

"1"o wroËe about a diving bell used by Alexander
69

the GreaË at his siege of þre (332 B.C.)" Demarchi refers to a

diving apparatus built in 1531 for the purpose of raising the galleys

of Caligula which sunk in Lake Hemi. This device enabled divers to

remaín submerged for one houro Henshaw 
70, 

^, quoted by Simpson in

L857, f irsË at,Ëempted t,o use a primitive hyperbarÍ.c chamber f or medical

purposes in L662' His chamber was fiEted to valved organ bellows, wtrich

allowed compression or rarificaË,ion of air" He used compressed air for
7L

acut,e diseases and 1ow pressure for chronic diseases " Robert Hooke

Ln L667 demonstrated before the Royal Society that an rraerial something

essenËial to life passed into Ë,he mass of blood and air driven out of

Ëhe lungs after vital parË,icles have been drained ,ft7as no longer fiË for

breaËhingrt"
72

Mayow Ln L674 demonstraËed in his experiments that, dark

venous blood is changed to bright red by taking up certain ingredienËs

in the air which he called "Ignio-aerial spirÍtstto He was very close

t,o the ac1uaL d.iscovery of oxygen, Priestr"" 73 in L775 discovered

oxygeno He conjectured Ëhat rrlÍke Ëhe greaLer strength and vivaciËy

it gave the flame of a candle, it might be peculiarly soluLary Lo Lungs
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ín cerËain morbid casestr. O:<¡rgen however r¡ras not used Ëherapeutically

until after L92O because of its inavailability in quanLity, Hyperbaric

oxygen was first used to prevent bends by facíliËating Ëhe elimination

of helium during d.ecompressiono Behenke - Lg3g 
74.

TLre Dutch Academy of Scienc e Ln l7B2 
75 .tt"*pËed to sËimulate

inËerest in hyperbarÍc work and offered awards in 1785, 1788 and 1791.

Despite Ëhese prizes, ínLerest vras not rekindled untíl 1834. In thaL
76yearr Junod using a pressurized copper chamber five feet in diameter

stated that Ëhe circulation of Ínternal organs and Ëhe brain was improved

and thaË this produced a sense of well being"

Pxavaz in 1837 
77 Ourrt the largest chamber of the time which

could accormnodate Ëwelve paËients, He felt, Ëhat Ëhe compressed air

dilaËed the bronchi and he used it to treat paËients wiËh respiraËory
7Bafflictions. Tabarie in 1838 reported improvement in 49 patienËs

with a varieËy of diseases following treaËment, He stressed Ëhe impor-

tance of slowly increasing and slowly decreasíng pressures in the cham-
t9ber. Triger '- in 1841 reporËed Ëhe use of the first caisson which

BOwas used to excavate the lorie Rivero He, Pol and hÏetelle -- in 1854

reporLed Ëhe occurrence of severe pains in the arms and knees of a

worker following exposure in Ëhe chamber for several hours, upon return-

ing to Ëhe open air. It was Ëhe firsË recorded case of Ëhe 'bendsrt or

Caissonls diseaseo In Ëhe 1B5Ots several- hyperbaric chambers rrrêrê con-

structed in Europe.
81 82 83MilleL , Jourdanet , and von Liebig figured. prominenËly



in the development and
70

were built in Otley ,
75 86

Amsterdam , Haarlem ,
90

_L4_

construction of hyperbaric chambers. Units
84 82 85

Malvern , Vienna , Stockholm ,
8t 87 88 89

Baden ,Brussels ,London ,M.ilan

and Berlin
205

Paul BerË in L778, studíed Lhe basíc physiology of

hyperbaric oxygenatíon. He studied the effects of varíous gas

mi8tures, including the use of nitrous oxide and oxygen anaes-

thesia at elevated pressure to pot.entiate its effect and still

have adequate oxygen corltent in the gas mixture. He ís knovm as

ttËhe father of pressure physiology'r.
91

Fontaine Ln L879 described a mobile hyperbaric operating

room. IË was used to facilitafe the reducËion of hernias and to

t.reat pat,ients with asthma, emphysema, bronehíËís and anemia.

Fontaine died as a result of an accident in the pneumatic in-

sLitute and thus became the first physicían martyr to hyperbaric
75

therapy. Arntzenius in 1BB7 reviewed 300 manuscripts concelrÌ-

ing pneumatic theraPY.

The first hyperbaríc chamber in North America was built ín
92

Oshawa, Canada . The first chamber in the United States was built
93

in Rochester, New York " Both were built in 1860"
94

In L927 Cunningham built a chamber ten feet in diameter

and 88 feet long in Kansas City and a yeal later, he constructed the

largest chamber in hístory which \¡Ias a globe 64 feeX in diameter with

five sËories on each of which were twelve rooms. It'ü7as used for the
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therapy of hyperLension, diabetes mellitus and carcinomao The methods

of therapy and the grandiose claíms of cures borderlines on quackery

and precipitated an investigation by the American Medical Association 
nt.

This invesËigation puË the chamber in disrepute, and it was subsequently

Lorn dor^m" up until the present, the renewed inË,erest in hyperbaric

o><ygen involved medical studies concerned wÍth underwaLer physÍology

and Ëhe use of compression in the Ëreatment of caissonts d,isease"
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rn 1955, Lambert".r, 
t6 

aË.tempËed to ind,uce o>cygen convursions

in schizophrenics believing it mighË be a safer method, of Ëherapy Ëhan

electroshocko churchill-Davidson n' ,, the same year advocaËed the

use of high pressure o>(ygen as an adjunct Ëo radiotherapy in the

Ëreatment of certain malignant diseases" rt was also proposed by
_98-Boerema in 1955 that the use of high olrygen pressures by "drenching,,
the ËÍssues of patíents undergoing cardiac surgery mighË prolong the

Ëolerance of the myocardium and the braÍn Ëo circuraËory arresto

Brummelka*p 99 in 1961 used, o><ygen under high aËrnospheric

pressures in the treatment of anaerobic infectionso
100

rllingworth Ln rg62, used. iË in experÍmental coronary

occlusion and reported slight improvemenË. ResulËs r^rere however in_
conclus ive o

101
Bernhard in 1963 reported the use of hyperbaric o><ygen_

aËion in the management of patients urith severe cyanotic congenital

heart disease as an adjunct Ëo cardiac surgery. His chamber buirt
by Ehe u.s. Navy Ln L932 had previously been used for studying the

physiologic effects of increased ambient pressures in man.

The more recenË emplo5rmen' of hyperbaric oxrygenalion include
its use, in the resusitation of the newborn"'t 103, 104t 105, Lo6

in the Ëreatment of acute myocardial infarctror, 
to7' 108r ton 

," 
"r,

adjúnct in the prevenËion of necrosis in pedicle and skin gr"fa" 110'

111. 1I2' in the treatment of acuËe cerebral vascular insufficiencv
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113, L!4t 115, the preservaËion of organs

LL9, L20, LzL, L22, 123 
"" an adjuncr in

infections L24' L25, L26, I27, 128, 
"" ",L29

of frostbite and as an adjunct in the

33, L32, 133, L34

L36
Charlesr Law

LL6, LL7, 119,and Lissues

the treaËment of aerobíc

adjunct in Lhe ËreaËment

treatment of 
"ho"k 

130' 131'

Ëemperature the

as the pressure

Tfie Hyperbaric Gas Atmosphere

rn Ëhe proper therapeuË,ic use of o><ygen und.er increased

pressure, iË is essenËial to recognize the relation of increasing

pressure to Ëhe behavior of a gas mixËure, the behavior of an iridi-
vidual gas in a mixËure and the behavior of gases dissolved in body

fluidso The behavior of gases ís undersËandable on the basis Ëhat

the individual molecule of a gas are in moËíon at high velocÍ-ty and,

along sËraight paLhways" This phenomenon occurs whether in a pressure

chamber, in body caviËies, in Ëhe lungs or in Ëissueso The pressure

exerted by a gas is the sum of Ëhe inerËial forces exerted. by these

fast moving molecules and represenËs the dÍffusion gradienË in a Ëissue

capillary. FacËors Ëhat increase the number of impacËs or the velo-

city of movemenËs will increase Ëhe gas pressurec

The Gas Laws

Boylets I¿w 
t"- 

"tates that, t'aË a consËant

volume of a given quantity of any gas varies inversely

Ëo which the gas is subjected",
11PV=P V

- sËaËes Ëhat rrthe volume of a gíven quanËiËy



HENRY'S LAW t803

Quontity of o gos

d issolved into o

liquid..

¡i
Inireoses directly os the pressure 

.t,.

exerted on the liquid by the gos.
j
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BOYLE'S LAW

When temperoture is constont the

gos volume is inversely proportionol

to pressure exerted on the gos.

-Æ.\. t:l
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Figure 5
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of gas, the pressure remaining consLanL, is directly proportional to

the absolute temperaturerto

V=97
L37

General Gas Law or Combined Gas Law

PlVt PZVZ

T1 T2

Daltonrs Law 
138 - states that 'rthe total Dressure exerLed

by a mixture of gases is equal Ëo the sum of the separate pressures

which each gas would exerL if it alone occupied the whole volume".

PV = V(pl + p2 + p3 * p4 oo"o)

For example:

Alveolar gas at, atmospheric pressure is 760 nrn"Hg"

pOZ = 103

pCO2 = 40

pH2O = 47

pN2 = 570
760 rmn"Hg"

139
Henryts Law - st,ates thaL rtthe mass of a gÍ-ven quantity

of gas that dissolves in a definiLe mass of liquid at a given tempera-

Ëure is very nearly direcËly proportional to Ëhe partial pressure of

ç1^ ^ ç ^^ ^llLtr.d L ËdÞ o

Ç=KP



For example:

ToLal gas Pressure

poz =

pcoz =

pHzo =
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of arterial blood is 187 tmnoHg.

1_00

40

47
lÐ mm.Hg"

Pres sure-Volume RelaËionshiP :

Temperature beÍng constant, as gas is compressed, its volume

d.ecreases in direct proportion to the increase in pressure. Tfie change

is from one pressure and volume to a Second pressure and volume"

In a normally breathing subject compressed from one Lo three

atmospheres, lung volume does not change, but the lungs will be occu-

pied by Ëhree times as many molecules of gas as at sea level"

Partial Pressures of Gases in Gas MixËures:

In a gas mixËure, Ëhe pressure exerËed by each gas in a

space is independenË of Ëhe pressures of oLher gases in the mixLure.

The parËial pressure or tension of a gas in a mixture is direcLly pro-

portional to the quantity of Ëhe gas in Ëhe mixture and to Ëhe toËa1

pressure of the gas mixËure.

Partial ?ressures of Gases in Liquids:

The degree in which a gas enËers inËo physical solution in

body fluids is in direct proportion Ëo Ëhe partial pressure of the gas

Ëo r,rhich the fluid is exposed. Gases enLer physical soluËion in body
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fluíds independenLly of each oËher and tend to behave independent,ly

in soluËion" Gases dissolved in a liquid conLinue to exert a partial

pressure regarded as the force r¿ith which the molecules of gas diffúse

Ehrough the liquid. since temperature alters molecular movement,

any change in temperaË,ure alLers Ëhe partial pressure of gases in

s olution"

The parLial pressure gradient for oxygen determines Ëhe rate

and limiËs of diffusion from alveoli to blood and from blood to cel1"

ToxiciEy of oxygen and narcoËic properties of nitrogen are relaËed to

the partial pressures of these gases in cells and not Ëo their con-

centration in the inspired 
^L, 

L76' 2L7 
"

Physiological Effegts of Oxygen at High Partial pressures

73It was considered by PriesËley that the oxidaËive processes

of Ehe body would be acceleraËed by exposure Ëo very high o>qygen Ëen-
L40

sions. It was however demonsËrated by Lambertsen thaË oxygen

L4L, L49
consumption of isolaËed t,íssues and by SËadic ' ËInat the oxygen

meËabolism of Ëhe human brain \,rere not increased by o:<ygen aË a pressure

of several atmospheresô In situations wtrere subnormal tissue oxygena-

Ëion exÍsts and wÍth low tissue o><ygen consumption present due Ëo

hypoxia, Ëhe elevation of pO2 should be expecËed to increase o>rygen

r42
metabolism toward normal o

In subjects with normal lungs, inhalation of oxygen aË increased

ambient pressures will result in a parallel rapid rise of alveolar oxygen
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L43concentraLion " Nitrogen r¿ashout by oxygen from alveolar gas in

normar lungs occurs aL an exponential rate and should be abouË 9g

percent complete in seven to ten *irr,ra." 
143' 

'OO,

ToËal alveolar gas pressure is the sum of the arterial Dressures

of the índividual gaseso The partial pressures of pco2 and H2o are

1Ínked to regulatory processes and are not passively modifíed by alËera-

Ëions in ambíenL pressureo The pco2 levels are maintained at approxi-

mately 40 mm.Hg. by the respiratory cenËer, whereas pH2o levels are

dependent on body LemperaLure" As inspired o><ygen pressure is increased,

pco, and pHro will remain close to Ëheir sea level values while po2

in Ëhe alveoli will increase millÍmeËer for millimeter with the rise
L42in the pressure of inspired oxygen o

T'Ine pO2 of the pulmonary capillary blood comes

tion of a millimet,er of equÍlibrium wiËh Ëhe alveolax po,

Itlhen alveoLax po2 is increased several atmospheres, a limÍtation

the alveolar-capillary membrane in o><ygen transfer is evúdent and.

reflected by alveolar-capil1ary pO2 difference.
2L6

Freeman and Nunn have shor,rn that during Ínhal-ation of high

concentrations of oxygen blood leaving all ventilaËed alveoli ís saËura-

ted regardless of wide variations in the diffusing capacity or Ëhe ven-

xLlaxion/perfusion ratio. They have shown alveolar-arterial pO2 dÍffer-

ences under these conditions and áscribed these differences Eo physiolo-

gical shunËs. They found no evídence of abnormal shunËing or excessive

within a f.rac-
L45, L46

of

is
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areas of decreased venËilaËion/perfusion ratio under Ëhe conditions

of severe hemorrhage"

The normal arËerial oxygen saËuration is 96 to 9g percent.

rncrease in alveolax por leads Lo an elevaÈion of hemoglobin oxygen

concenËraËion until it is completely saturated. Hemoglobin oxygena-
L47tion is limiËed and is essentially complete aË 100-200 nrn.ilg. po2 o

Bxposure of arterial blood Ëo high alveolar p02 increases

both the oxygen gradíenË from blood to the metaborLzing cell and the



Figure 6

Blood oxygen ?ressure ldeally ObËained at various Alveolar
oxygen Pressures. ArËerial ideal pressures indicaEe equal
values of arterial and alveolar pO2, not actually found
even in normal individuals.

The upper horizontal scale represents alveolat pO2 in nrn'Hg'
i¿hile the lower horizontal scale represents chamber pressures
(atmospheres absoluLe) at which such o>rygen pressures would
be achieved with the administration of pure oxygeno Ttre lefL
vertical scale represents blood po2 and the right vertícal scale,
the blood o>qygen content.

The diagnnal solid line marked "arterial ideal pOr" indicaLes
equal ,rã1,r." of arterial and alveolar pO2 not actüally found
even in normal individuals"

Ttre diagonal lines marked "capillary or venous" indícate blood
po2 and contenL vrith removal by the tissues of volumes per cent
ãf-orryg"tt as indicated by numbers on the lines. Consider, for
example, a measured arterLaL pO2 of 2000 mm.Hgo and place a

point on the ideal arterial line at this point" Dropping
àirectly down from this poin¡, read off capillary blood pOZ

and conLenË as 2r4r 6 volumes per cent of o><ygen removed (from
Lanphier).

The alveolar oxygen partial pressures obtainable With o)cygen

adminisËration at various ambienË pressures are illusLrated on

the right. This is assuming that 1OOZ oSfeen reaches Ëhe patientts
tracheá, that his body temperature is 37"C (,rlater Vapor = 47 mm"Ilg")

and that venËilaLion is normal (pCOr = 40 mm,Hg.) (from Lanphier)"
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volune rate of "oxygen flowt' through Ëhe Ëissues. For this reason,

effecÉive cellu1ar o>qygenation can someËimes be eccomplished at very

low rates of tissue blood flow when arterial pO, is high. However,

hyperbaric o>qygenaËion offers no direcË advantage in either removal

of waste metaboliËes from Ë,he tissues or delivery of nutríents to
t48

Ëhe tissues " It is therefore essenËial that blood flow be main-

Eained aË a level adequate Ëo prevenË undesírable changes in cel1u1ar
L48

metabolíc processes caused by conditions other Ëhan hypoxÍa , The

solubility of o>rygen aË normal body temperature is 0.0214 ml" oxygen
149

per ml. plasma per aLmosphere o For each increase of 760 mm,Hg"

arterial o)irygen pressure, 2,4 m1 . of o>(ygen will dissolve in each 100 ml .

of plasma. At, a very high artexLaL pO2, the oxygen requirements of tissues
150

may be supplied entirely by physically dissolved o)qygen in plasma o

Due Ëo meËabolic consumpËion of oxygen, an increase in the

pressure of the inspired o><ygen does not produce an equal rise in the

pO, 1-eve1 of blood in the Ë,issue capillaries or in Ëhe pO, level in

the cell. Only r,rhen Lhe rise in pressure of inspired oxygen or in

Ëissue blood flow is of so greaË a magnitude or Lhe rate of oxygen

utiJ-ízation by Lhe tissuss so sma11 is the o>cyhemoglobin noË reduced

at aLL in transit Ëhrough a capillary. Also by the same Ëoken, Ëhe

pO2 aE all poinËs along the capillary cannot be expecLed to dÍrectly
L42

parallel the elevaËion of arterial pO2 o The physical solubility

of oxygen in blood is increased by approximately 10 percent by a 5oC
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151
lowering of body Lemperaturê . This increase in solubílity and

Ëhe depressÍon of t,issue metabolism by hypothermia should lead Ëo an

increase in pO2 in cells of all Ëissueso

Ílhen oxygen is inhaled at a high partial pressure, oxygen

supplied to the Ëissues is derived from physical solution rather than

from oxyhemoglobin thus o:qyhemoglobin in this circumstarì.ce serves no

chemical function" As o><yhemoglobin fails to release oxygen, this also

affects Lhe transport of CO, f.xom Éhe Ëissues" Fully oxygenaËed hemo-

globin is less effective Ëhan reduced hemoglobin as a buffer for hydro-

gen ion. For this reason, the Ëransport of CO2 and Ëhe hydrogen íons

produced by íts hydration in Ëhe tissue capillary occurs at higher than

normal levels of pCO2 and hydrogen ion concentratÍon. It is on Ëhis

basis that an increase in arterial pO, above normal leads Ëo a rÍse
L44in tissue pCO2 and acidiLy o

Duríng air breathing aË one atmosphere 90 percent of the CO2

molecules Lhat díffuse int.o the tissue capillary blood became bound and

are transporËed as bicarbonaËe or in Ehe carbamíno formo For every CO2

molecule so bound one hydrogen ion is liberaËed in the red cell. In

Ëhe normaL aLr breathing sLate, Lhe deoxygenation of hemoglobin makes

available enough basic groups to transport the enËire amount of CO2

produced by a tissue with a respiratory quotient of 0o7 and Eo do so

175
wiÉhout change in pH o

In normal subject,s breathing oxygen aË sea 1eve1 a transient
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decrease in ventilation gives way in about one minuLe to a slight
L52

respiratory stimulatíon u Therefore, the stimulant and depressant
L42acËion of o><ygen may co-exist . Respiratory response to CO, is

diminished at increased atmospheric pressure than at normal aLmosphere,

however there is an overall increase in alveolar ventÍlaËion aÉ increased
L52

aËmospheric pressure " The increase in pulmonary ventilaËion aË

increased aËmospheric pressure is apparently due Ëo Lhe rise in central

pco, and hydrogen ion concenLration which occurs when co2 Ëransport

ínËerferance is present on the basis of high o)<ygen pressureso

Changes in Lhe circulat,ion of regional vascular beds are

produced by o>rygen. Increases in oxygen Ëension causes Ëhe cerebral

and, coronary vessels Ëo .on"t.i"t 153' r54, similar effects can be
155 L56

demonstrated in the retina , the kidneys and Ëhe skin . This
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% DECREASE ]N VESSEL SIZE FROM CONTRO!

l.O ATMOSPHERE (0psiq) 3.O4 ATMOSPHERE (30 Psis)

Diomeler Areø

94: 5.5

4.6: 5.9

to.7 t3.2 2t.319. t 28.t! 8.7 47.7 ! l3.l

Po Oz= /72/

8.519.5 t6.5t 14.3 t9.o t 4.o 35.tt 9.4

È rgure v

?ercentage decrease in diameter and area of venules and alterioles
are illustrated numerically and graphically during respiration of
air at one atmosphere and 3.04 atmospheres and respiration of
oxygen at one atmosphere and 3.04 atmospheres (from Saltzman).

Po O¿=89 Po Oz= 4O2

Pa Oz = 5O7
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vasoconstriction effect may be due to Ëhe direcL action of oxygen on

Lhe vascular muscul"Ë,r.. 148, the d.irect action of oxygen on the

central rrervous system and Ëhe influences of co, retenËion causing
L52, 156

nypercapnea " IË is importanË Ëo recognize any oxygen effect

on the blood vessels before T^re can deduce probable gains from Lhe

use of hyperbaric o)qygenation for clinícal use,

PhysÍological Basis of Hyperbaric O><ygen Therapy

The degree of pressurízaËion may be referred to in terms of

aËmospheresn In outer space a vacuum exisËs and Ëhe pressure is spoken

of as zero aûnospheres absoluËeo At sea level Ëhe weight of air exerting

pressure on Lhe earthls surface ís L4,7 lbs. pea sq. íno is referred Ëo

as one. atmosphere absolute" This Ís equivalenË to 760 nrnoHg, Since

gauges used to record pressures at sea level indicaËe a zero reading,

one aËmosphere absolute or 74.7 lbs. per sqc ine is equal Ëo zero atmos-

phere gauge or 0 lbso per sqe in. gauge pressureo Simílarly, trro aËmos-

pheres absolute ox 29,4 lbso pêr sqe in. equals one atmosphere gauge

or L4"7 1bs. sqo in. gauge pressure respectively.

Increased pressures have always been associaËed with under-

T¡rater diving" A dive of 33 feet or 10 meËers is equivalenË Ëo two

atmospheres absoluLe and a dive of. 66 feet or 20 meters is equivalent

t,o three atmospheres absoluËe, and so on. Throughout this Ëhesis, the

absoluËe standard is used"

The physiological effects of high pressure, like oËher abnormal
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Figure 10

The degree of pressurization may be referred Ëo in terms of
atmospheres. rn outer space a vacuum exists and the pressure
is spoken of as zero atmospheres. At sea level the weight of
the air exertíng pressure on the earthrs surface is 14.7 lbs.
per sq. in. and is referred to as 1 atmosphereaabsolut,e. Thís
is equivalent to 760 mm Hg. since gauges used to record press-
ures at sea level indicate a zero reading, one atmosphere ab-
solute or r4.7 lbs. per sq. in. is equal to zero atmosphere
gauge, Simílarly, Er,üo atmospheres or 29.4 1bs. per sq. ín.
equals one aEmosphere gauge pressure. rncreased pressures
have been associated wiËh underwater diving. A dive of 33
feet or 10 meters is equivalent to 2 atmospheres absolute
and a dive of 66 feet or 20 met,ers is equivalent to 3 atmos-
pheres and so on.
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environmenËs are predominanËly detrimental to man, excepË under

cerËain conËro1led situations, To undersËand the raËionale of

hypcrbaric oxygcnaËíon, a basic lcnowlcdgc of physioiogy ís ne.cerssatîy.

Although the gas laws provide the physical basis for this applicaËion,

they are not in themselves encompassing. It is inaccurate for example

t,o suggest that the el-evaËLon of Èhe inspiraËory oxygen by a factor

of 15 will elevate the olrygen pressures throughout the body by Ëhis

facËor.

Grygen is Ëransported in Lhe blood sËream bound to hemo-

globin as oxyhemoglobin and is also physically dissolved in blood

plasma. Under normal conditions, only oxyhemoglobin is important

for oxygen transport. WÍth increased o>(ygen in the inspired air at

increased aËmospheric pressures, ho\^rever, the amounË of physicalLy

d.issolved o)<ygen is increased directly proportional to Ëhe increment

of alveolar oxygen and the ambient nr"""rrr" 
ttt,

I{hen breathing air (20"94% o>rygen) at atmospheric pressure

(one aËmosphere absolute), the o)<ygen parËial pressure (pO2) ín

the arËerial blood is 100 mmoHgo When 100% o>(ygen is inhaled at, Ëhe

same pressure, Lll.e pO, rises to 673 rnnoHgo Pb-(pCO2 + H2O) or 760-

(40 + 47), and when 100% oxygen is inhaled at three atmospheres absolute,

the arË,erial pressure rises Eo 2193 nrn.Hgo Pb x 3-(pCoZ + ptt2o¡ 
158"

ülhen air is inspired, it is rapidly saturaËed with waÉer vaporo

This waËer accounts for 47 rwn"Hg" of Ëhe ËoËal pressure leaving 713 mm.Hg"
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158
(760-47=713), the pressure of o)<ygen and true gases . Uptake of

oxygen in the alveolus depends directly on physical factors such as

Ëhe concentration grad,ient and indirectly on the metabolic needs of

Ëhe body, If the Ëissues have extracEed relatively little o)<ygen,

blood will return Lo Ëhe pulmonary capillaries with higher oxygen ten-

sion so that at a given constant inspÍred po, upl-ake will be less per

uniL Ëime. The final composition of Ëhe alveolar gas depends there-

fore upon Ëhe relaËionship between Ëhe amounts of o2 and co2 and upon
158the volume of the alveolar venËilation These values are approxi-

mately 105 nrn.Hgo for o><ygen and 40 rrnoHgo for carbon dioxide, Nitro-

gen accounts for 570 nrn"Hg. Normally alveolar ventilation is equal

to purmonary blood flow measured in the same uniLs. (venËilaËion/

Perfusíon ratio = 1) rn conditions such as hemorrhagic shock, ven-

tilation is increased whÍle pulmonary blood flow is decreased. The

ventilation of the unperfused alveoli add to the physiological dead

space. rf ventilation is poor, the proporËion of oxygen exËracËed

from alveolar gas increêses Ëhus in Ëhe alveolar gas there is a decrease
158in pO2 and an increase Ln pCO2 o

trrlfien a person wiËh normal cardiovascular function breathes

100% oxygen at three atrnospheres, the arËerial partial pressure will

approximate 2193 tnntoHgo This "drenchingtt of Ëissue wfth oxygen consti-

tuËes the basis of hyperbaric oxygen therapy.

There has been a recent surge of enËhusiasm in Ëhe use of
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high pressure therapy by elevation of alveolar o)<ygen partía1 pressure

as a means of relieving or preventing anoxía. Despite intensive research

efforËs with the possible excepËion of carbon monoxide poisoningr gas

gangrene, and caisson disease, the clinical application of hyperbaric

oxygenaËion for oËher condi,Éions as yet remains obscure.

A more conservative viewpoint with regard Ëo the ulËimate

role of hyperbaric o>rygenation may be apprecíated by understanding
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addÍtíonal physiologic facËors affecting tissue oxygenation, in addi-

tion to Ehe existing o><ygen tension. These f""ror" 
159' 160 

in.lrld.

1) Ëhe o>(ygen transport capaciËy of the bloodr 2) Ëhe presence of

adequate arterial, venous and capillary vascular beds, 3) Ëhe presence

of adequaËe alveolar-capillary gas exchange, 4) t1ne specific oxygen

requirements of parenchymaËous organs under consideration, 5) normal

cardíac function, and 6) exisEence of cross vascular shuntsn Disease

may alter one or all of these componenËs resulLing ín hypoxic damage

to tissues, despiËe Ëhe presence of an elevaËed arterial o>(ygen
160

Ëension ø

Hypoxia due to inadequaËe ventilation is best treated by

resËoration of ventilation oËherwise respiratory acidosis occursc

However hypoxia may be relieved aË any leve1 of ventilation by sub-

sËituting Ëhe alveolar nitrogen with oxygen. If this is done, a

normal lung can hold enough o>rygen for ten minutes of normal survival

or longer, without furËher venËilaLior, tUto ïn diffusion respiraLion

a source of additional oxygen is provided in which the o><ygenation is
L62" L64

mainËained almost indefiniLely wiËhout respiratory movements ' .

The límiËing factor in both the alveolar substituËion of nitrogen

wiËh oxygen wiËhout ventilaËion and diffusion respiration is carbon
L57

dioxide build up , The prevention and correction of hypoxia does

noË in itself provide any direct benefit in problems of carbon dioxide
L52retention . The art.erial blood can be well oxygenaËed despite hypo-
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venËilation if high concentraËions of

cannot be eliminated properly without
163venEl_Iatlon o

is breathed, however CO2

adequate volume of alveolar

o2

an

Idhen vent.ilat,ion is inadequaLe compared to diffusÍon, the

pO2 in the alveolar spaces and in Lhe blood decreases to a low level

and poorly oxygenated blood is contributed to the arterial sEreamo

In collapsed aËelectatic or consolidated 1ung, a large number of still

perfused alveoli produce a form of hypoxia ín r,¡hich o><ygen at one

L63
aËmosphere is of litLle benefiE o Blood flow in these unvenËilated

163
segmenËs of lung in effecL produces a right to left shunt . ThÍs

is likely the main mechanism accounting for hypoxia in pneumonÍc con-

s.olidaËion and in the respiratory disËress syndrome of the newborn"

Blood passing through an enËírely unventilated area of lung cannoE

take up o)çygen under any circumstance even aË high ambient pressureso

Failure to relieve hypoxia by IO0% o>qygen administrat,ion is almosL
158

diagnostic of large shunt effecËs . The only way that oxygen therapy

can benefit the patient Ín this situaËion is Ëhrough the increased

amount, of physically dissolved oxygen taken up through the ventilated

areas of the lung. Hyperbaric o><ygenation in this eondition would

be an advantage,

hrhen administration of essenLially pure oxygen Ëo Lhe patientt s

trachea is achieved and time allowed for niÉrogen washouL from the lungs,

the alveoLar pO2 should be virtually equal Ëo Ëhe ambient pressure minus
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the partial pressures of CO, and H2O" Since the partial pressure of

carbon dioxide and water will remain essentially consËant each addi-

tional etmosphere of ambient pressure with pure o)qygen should. produce

nearly 760 nmr.Hg. increase in alveorar por. rf the ambienL pressure

is accurately known and Ëhe inspíratory oxygen concenËraËion is known

to be close Ëo
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L}O%, alveolar pO, can be estimated with considerable accuracy" Alveolar

pO2 is the principal determinant of arËeriaL pO, and these values are

158 2L6
normally close giving allowance for normal physiological shunËs o

On passing through a tissue capi11-ary, arterial blood loses oxygen to

the surrounding celLs. The quantÍty 1osË is dependent upon the rela-
L48

Lionship beLween raËes of capillary blood flow and tissue olcygen uptake ô

Difficulty in measuring these rates leads one to draw a pO, profile by
lsB

means of taking the arterio-venous difference , making reservaLion

in the presence of arterio-Vêflous shunts "

The importanL potenËialiËies of hyperbaric o><ygenation resË

upon its ability Ëo compensaËe for decreased blood flowo A reduction

in blood flow will increase Lhe AV difference. (Normal AV difference

is about five volumes per cenL)" Restoratíon of venous pO, to normal

would require an addition of oxygen to arterial blood by the adminis-

tration of oxygen aL higher ambient pressureo

Arterial ùrygen Content

one gram of hemoglobin can combine wiLh 1.36 ml, of o><ygen.

Since normal hemoglobin is approximately 15 gmso per 100 ml. of blood,

Ëhe normal capacity is 20 mlo of oxygen per 100 ml" of blood expressdd

as 20 volumes per cent. At normal arterial pO2 of 100 mm"Hg", hemo-

globin is 97% saturated with oxygen. At this pO2, røhole blood contains

0.3 ml. of unbound o>qygen in physical solution. An increase of pO2

beyond 100 nm.Hg. will saturate hemoglobin compleËely, adding 0.6 volumes
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per cent by the Ëime the po, reaches 200 n*""r. 
tt8"

The absorptíon coeficient of oxygen for physirâaL solution

in blood ax 37oc L, 0.022 
L67 

" ![hen 100 per cenË o]<ygen is adminis-

Ëered at Lhree atmospheres absolute, Ëhe amount of oxygen physically
ts7

dissolved in increased to six volumes per cenL " (Figure 7)

(¡"200)-+()-45 x 2.2=6.3
760

oaygen molecules reach and enter all- body cells and fluids

from Ëhe capillary blood soly by diffusion, and Ëhe diffeTence in pO2

158
beËween regions can be viewed as a driving force of diffusion o

The síËe of meËabolism of o>qygen in tissue cells is not absoluËely clearo

The oxygen diffuses from the intracellular hemoglobín in Ëhe capillaries

L6s
Ëo Lhe tissue site where o>(ygen reduction occurs o The most probable

siËe is in the crÍsËae of Lhe miËochondria where Ëhe cyLochromes are

166
located '""o It is impossible aË present Ëo make direct intracellul-ar

t6s
pO2 measurements . Platinum reducing 02 elecLrodes can be inserLed

in Ëhe Ëissues and their output used Lo indicaËe partial pressures of

gas. Even neglecting the artifactual effects of various chemicals in

Ëhe Lissue fluids upon the output of the elecLrode, the size of the tip

is still Ëoo large Ëo permit intracellular measurements" These elec-
L65

trodes consume O? producing lower parËial pressures o

Hyperbaric olcygenation does noË improve Ëhe transport

elimination of ,or 
t5'o 

Because of Ëhe relative ease by which
158

diffuses, Ëhe body fluids have the ability Ëo buff.er CO2 c

and

coz

Ine
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effects of. co2 retentÍon in tissues vril1 seldom presenL problems

of such magnitude as Éhose of hypoxia. Maintaining adequaËe o><ygena-

tion should however yield incidenË,al benefits by curbing anaerobic
1sBglycolysís and resulËing acidosis , ArresË in the producËion of

meËabolites during periods of o>cygenation permits Ëissue pH Lo

return Ëoward normal,

Oxygen ToxiciËy

One of the most important factors influencíng ce1l_ular

meËabolism is o><ygeno Ttre tension of oqygen in Ëhe tissues depend,s

upon the rate of uptake of tissues and the supply from Ëhe blood"

ùrygen Ëension may vary from 0o2 atmospheres ín Ëhe alveoli Ëo 0 in
L70Ëissues . An increase in Ëhe tension of o><5rgen in Ëhe ambient

aËmosphere will increase cellular o>(ygen conËent under normal condi-

tionso Hoürever, in mosL cells, the concentraËion of o:<ygen is far

below Ëhat of alveolar gaso Breathing pure oxygen at aËmospheric

Pressure results in many subtle and unrecognízed changes in meËabolism.

Among changes which can be noLed is a decrease in the responsiveness
L70of the respiratory center Ëo CO2 " An increase in respiratory minuËe

volume is produced by an increase in CO2 concenËration in Ëhe inspira-

Ëory gas and is decreased when 02 Ëension is increased in the alveolar

gAS o

It is unlikely that oxygen toxiciËy is based on a single

mechanism. Evidence poinË to the inhibítion of oxidative reacËions by
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L40, L7L, L73
excessive oxygen pressures . These include: 1) inacti-

vation of enz¡rmes involved in the early sËages of hydrogen transfero

In Ëhese, several dehydrogenoses that contain Ëhe sulfadryl group are

inactivaËed, 2) ínterference wiËh reactíon in the tricarboxilic acid

cycle and 3) interference with the formation of high energy phosphaËes

I7O, L7L, 174.

The mechanism of pulmonary and oËher mucosal forms of o><ygen

poisoning depend on the same enz)rmatic inact,ivation" The initial mani-

festaËion may be a tracheobronchiLis" If exposure to o{ygen is exLreme,

Ëhere is a faÍlure in O, uptake and CO2 removal aË the gas fLuid inter-

faceo The toxic effecËs of oxygen on the pulmonary membranes and their

function resulË from the chemical actions related to high ínspired pO2

and to the physical consequences of excluding Ëhe Ínert gas carrí_er

from the pulmonary tree, The degree of chemical damage and Ëhe speeds

of onset at which they occur in the respiratory passage is proportional

Ëo the o><ygen dose (pOZ) and Lo the exposure duration. The effecLs
L70

begin after a long latenL period . The pplmonary "irrÍtationrr is

a distincË form of biochemical toxiciËy involving the respiraËory mucosac

In sLudies relaËed Ëo the evolving program of manned spaceflighË, pure

o)rygen aË, a decreased ambient pressure ot 250 rmnoHgo has been breaËhed
t7s

by normal men for up Ëo one monËh wiËhouË il1 effects , Pulmonary,

¡asopharyngeal and conjunctival irritaËion have been observed in men
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breaËhing pure O, at atrnospheric pressures f.or 24 hours' Longer periods

at the same pO2 resulted. in severe bronchopneumonia" Chemical damage

to Ëhe lungs occurs with progressive rapidity as the partial pressure

of o>qygen is increased above sea levelo

Breathing pure oxygen aL ambi'ent Pressures low enough Ëo

maintain an alveol ar pO2 not greater than normal r¿il-1 noL produce any

175, L76
biochemical toxicity . Such conditions exíst in aviation or

in a altítude chamber where Ëota1 environmenEal pressure is about 190

srn,Hg. (pO2 = LO2; pCO2 = 40; pH2O = 47) " Although oxygen toxiciEy

in this siLuaËion is inconceivable, Ëhe random blockage of bronchioles,

even by normal secreLions, lead to a diffuse, progressive pulmonary

aLelecËasis due to the rapid and. complete absorption_ 
3l 

oxvsen, carbon

Lt6
dioxide and gaseous H2O from the obsLructed alveoli . The inflam-

maLory-aLelecEatic respoïl.se Lo high oxygen Pressures can be exaggeraËed
L77

by CO2, sympatheËic amines and corËicosËeroid administration c

Rrlmonary oxygen toxicity evenLually leads to pulmonary damage

which progressively leads Ëo a lowering of arteriaL po, and elevaLion

of arLerial and tissue pco2 inspite of Ëhe high alveolar po2. In this

situaEion r,utrere there is a high alveolar-arterial pO2 Eradient, the

patient is kepË alive only by Lhe continued presence of excessive pO2

which in effect is causing his death by progressive pulmonary damage'

Removal of Ëhe high po2 atmosphere to sea 1eve1 where o>qygen gradient
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is inadequte from gps exchange, will result in death from anoxia

and acidosis (L76).

The overt signs of oxygen toxicity of the central venous

system consíst initially of muscle twitching, restlessness, tonic-

clonic seizures developing ínto convulsions of Ëhe grand ma1 type"

OfLen opisËhotonus may be present (170). In contradistinction with

epíleptic patíents the following are observed: i) there is a lag

period before sympLoms appear, 2) the patient is conscious during

the development of the twitches and during the early Ëonic convul-

sions, 3) because of the high level of alveolar pO2 even duríng con-

vulsive apnea, Ëhe patient remains well- oxygenated and 4) the con-

dition may be reversed on retulning to nonnal atmospheric conditíons

(170 and 17 6) "

The retinal circulation of pre-Iûature infants is affected

even by increased oxygen tenstions no greater than one atmosphere. IË

involves extensíve vascular obliteration and fibroblastic infiltrat'ion

in the retina (178 & L7g). Oxygen also causes a retinal vasoconstrict-

ion in rnaËure humans, even at atmospheric pressure, which may lead to

con striction of visual fields (180). Available evidence suggests that

the degree of constriction is roughly proPortional to the rise in p02

and is independent of changes in the aËmospheríc pressure (181).

The safe latent period of oxygen breathing before develop-

menË of oxygen toxicity is prolonged by hy¡rerventilation and shorËened by
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Side chain

formula of dextran.

Main chain



administratíon of CO2 in small amounts. The basis for these effects

is probably the indirect result. of the influence of h5ryocapnea and

hypercapnea on brain circulatíon, and therefore is dependent on the

dose of oxygen (poz) Q76). The addirion of co2 ro rhe inspired oxygen

overcomes cerebral vasoconstriction and speeds the blood through the

brain. The consequent extreme rise in capirlary and venous po2 can

be presumed Ëo increase the amount of oxygen to which the brain cells

are exposed and the number of enz¡rme molecules exposed to the toxic

effects of hígh pressure oxygen Cl-76).

Lor¡ Mole cuþr tr{e isht Deå-tran_ and the_Mi crocircula tjon

Low molecular weight dextran has evolved from the conEinuous

studies of Swedish investigators in their effort to produce a perfect

plasma expander. Ingelman (182 and 183) is credited with iniríaring

the concepË that dextran solutíons could be used. Continued work

to Ëhe presenL has helped in the improvement of Ëhe original dextrans

which were plagued with serious side effects.

Structure of Dextran

Dextrans and polysaccharides are produced by the action

of cert.ain microorganisms such as leuconostoc mesenteroides on

sucrose" They are polyglucoses in which the majoriËy of the bond

linkage of glucose units are of the 1:6 type. The detailed molecular

structure depends on the bacteria used for the production of dextran

(183). The average molecular weight is the surn of the weights of

Lhe molecules in Ëhe mixËure, divided by the number of molecules.
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The average molecular weight of low molecular weight dextran

is abouL 40r000. Ordinary American and Swedish plasma expanders have

molecular weights of abouË 75r000" The English plasma expanders are

about 1501000. llre average molecular weight of a clínical dextran

preparation as well as the whole molecular weight distribution is

imporLant" By molecular wcight distribution of 1ow molccular weight

dexËran r¡re can roughly deduce t}:.aL 90% of Lhe preparations have mole-

cular weíghts wiËhin the range of 101000 Lo 801000" This is deË,ermined

by the procedure given in the American specifications for clinical

dexLrans" Correspondingly, the average dextran of 751000 molecular

weight following American sËandards Ls 25r000 Ëo 150r000"

Viscosity may be defined as internal fricËion" Even diluLe

soluLions of macromolecules may be more viscous than the solvent"

The raËio between Ëhe viscosiLies of solution and solvenLr'f./jo ts

called relative viscosity " , /0 - 1 gives Ëhe increment of viscosity

depending on the molecules of Ëhe soluËe and called specific viscosiËy,

I^

Drp" The specific viscosiËy aE zero concenËration is called inËrinsic
. 184

viscosity, | . Intrinsic viscosiËy of low molecular weighË dexËran

i" A = 0o16.

Shear stress is the ËangenËial force per unÍ.L area on a fluid

plane causing sliding and one which is relaËed to Ëhe fricËional forces

during flow and is determined in magnitude by the viscous characLeristics
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of the fluid. The shear rate is the velocity gradient of fluid durÍng
185

flow .

The addition of low molecular weight dextran Ëo whole blood

or plasma results in an increased viscosity of the blood or plasma

when measured by Ëhe capillary tube method at high shear rates" This

phenomenon corresponds with increase in viscosÍty obtained by increasing
LBz 186the concentration of macromolecules such as albumin . Dintenfass

used a roËational viscometer and found Ëhat paLients with intravascular

aggxegatLon, had viscosities wtrich r,^rere five to ten times greater at

low shear rates than dÍd normal individuals" This finding;'corroboraËes
24, oI

those of Gelin

G"LL,24'6L' 
187 

"1"o found a d,ecrease in blood and plasma

viscosity when low molecular weíght dextran was given Ëo subjects with

intravas cular aggregaËion.

From the studies of blood flor¿ in tubes r¿ith diameters less

tlnan 3O0rl(, it is known thaL Ëhe viscosity of whole blood decreases
LB2with decreasing width of the tubes . Ihis drop in viscosity is

explained by the corpuscles being progressively more concentrated t.o

the faster axial stream r¿ith Ëhe resulË that the hematocriL decreases

and the víscosity of whole blood ís then determined more and more by

TB2the viscosity of plasma

Poiseuiller s Law

pressure head and Ëhe forth

staËes that flow is proportional Ëo the

por¡zer of the diameËer of the vessels and
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is inversely proporËional Ëo víscosiËy.
/,q=îln-Áp
8NL

188Fahraeus and LÍndquisË demonstrated that the viscosity
of blood appears Ëo decrease when very narrow capillary tubes are

used for such studies. T?rerefore, poiseuillers Law does not apply to
the flow of blood in tubes below oo3 mm. (capÍllaries) and Ëhe Law

applied only to ídeal or Newtonian fluids. If the fluid is Newtonian

1ike, ineo rrrater or oil, flow will vary only with variations of pressure

head and vessel di"*.t"r 
182"

Blood is a tissue composed of corpuscles and faL emulsion

in a plasma vehicle, it is non-Ne\,rtonian in characEer.

hlhile pressure and volume flow of NewËonian fluids vary in
proportion to one another, this does not hold true with pseudo-plastic

fluids unless and until a certain crítica1 pressure and velocity has

been estu.blishud 
189. 

Below thís critical pressure and velocíty,

the increase in flow is much less than one would. expecË from an increase

in pressure" Ttris signífies Ëhat Ëhe viscosiËy of the blood increases

or that Ëhe fluidity of blood decreases at, row fl.ow rates. Blood be-

haves in rheological terms, as a pseudo-plastic frrrid 189.

The principle pharmacologic imporËance of low molecular weíght

dexLran Ís related Lo its ability to prevent or reverse aggregaEíon of

corpuscles. rn vivo or in vitro, r¿hen intravascular cellular aggrega-
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Relationship of hematocrit to bl_ood víscosity.
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190
Lion occurs, several phenomena can be observed in Lhe microcirculation c

Initially, there is an increase in plasma skimming and axial accumula-
190

Ëion of the red blood corpuscles . This is followed by occlusion

of small venules r,¡here shear raËes are lown l^Ihen intravascular cellu-

lar aggregaËion is prolonged and severe, Lhe adhesive forces between

corPuscles increase, and occlusions occur in vessels with high rates

of shear, such as the arterioles. Ihe administration of low molecular

weight dextran prevenLs or minÍmízes inËravascular cellular aggregation

and microinfarction 
184' 190' LgL' L93' r94' L95' L96' 197

Dextrans of molecular weights up to 59r000 prevenË or reduce

the incidence of intravascular cel1ular aggregation, whereas those
LB4

above this r,reight increase cellular aggregation o

Any tiseue injury is followed by a reducËion of
24. t92stabíliËy of Ëhe blood ' o This is demonstrated as

suspension

intravascular

ce1lular aggregation and increased sedimentation rate. The red.uction

of suspension stability is proportional to the severity of the injury.

Aggregation of blood cel1s may be due to three different processes:

1) coagulation, 2) specifíc agglutinatíon and 3) unspecífic agglut,ina-

Ëion. Coagulation is due to the presence of Lhe normal clotËing facEors

in the blood which are inciLed by initiating fact,ors produced by the

injury. specific agglutination occurs as a result of the production

of specific agglutinogens from the site of injury" The unspecific



Figure 15

Suspension StabiliËY of Blood

It has been shown thaL blood viscosíLy is involved
in Lissue perfusion" ?oiseuillels Law staLes Lhat flow is
proportional Lo the pressure head and Ëhe 4Lh power of Ëhe

ãi"*"t.r of the vessels and is inversely proporLional Lo vís-
cosity. This law applies only to Newtonian fluids and does

not apply to blood flow in tubes less Lhan O;¡ nun (capillary size)"

I.{híle pressure and volume f 1ow of Newtonian fluids (oil
or waLer) vary in proporLion Ëo one anoLher, this does not hold true
wiLh pseudo plastic oï flon-Newtonian fluids (b1ood) unless and

until- a cerËain criLical pressure and velocity has been esËablished.
Below Ëhis criËical pressure and velociLy, the increase Ín flow
is much l-ess than one would expect from an increase in pressure"
Idhen low head pressures and low velocity are presenE, there is a

diminuLion of flow rales and an increase in blood viscosity" Ihe
head pressure necessary to push the column of blood along becomes

disproporËionate lY greaLo'

IniLially, Lhere is an increase in plasma skimming and

axial acctrmulaËion of red bLood cel1s (A)" This slowing of blood
flow and increase blood viscosíLy are some facLors which promote
cellular aggregation and clumping (B)" Inlhen cellular aggregation
is prolonged and severe, Lhe adhesive forces beËween corpuscles
increase resulLing in sludging of red blood ce1ls and occlusion of
venules (C), veins (D) and capilLaries (E)' Red blood cell aggregaËion
occur in these vessels where shear raËes are lowesL and viscosity
highest. To mainLain circulatory volumer arLeriolar shunts are opened

(Fj, whích resulLs in diminished o>qygen delivery Lo the Lissuesr arid

compounding any existing hypoxia due to a low caTdi-ac ouLput or a

low blood volumeo
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aggluËínaËion is due to an accumulation of large proËein molecules

in the plasma, reduction in albumin and. of globulins and. fibrinogen.
This accumula Ëion of large molecules in plasma reads to a red.uced

suspensíon stability of thu blood 
192.

Itlhen the suspension sLability of blood is normal , sludging

does noË result. from a slowíng dolsn in the circulation by iËself"
- LgB, 45Klnsery mentíons a tslicky coatrr on the surface of the red

blood cells" Trrorsen and ttirrt 
184 

believe this is not a particular
subsËance but is formed as soon as sufficient concentration of asym_

metrical, hågh molecular hydrophirlíc'iorloid.s are present in Ëhe

plasma"

All factors which shorten the aggregating time increase

Ëhe sedimentaËion raËe and. all those r¿hich prolong the aggregating

time reduce the sedimentatior, r"Ë" 184.

rntravascular ce1lu1ar aggregation is a reversible processo

IË should be possible to eliminate inLravascular cellular aggrega¡ion

by Ëhe intravenous use of low molecurar weight ctex'ran.

Low molecular weighË dexËran has been used clinically with

some success in Ëhe ËreaËment of surgical 
"ho"k 

194' tnu 
"
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Sixty healLhy, random, medir¡n sized mongrel dogs wíth an

average weight of 10.5 kilograms ranging from 6 to L6 kilograms

were used in Ëhe study, All dogs were subjected Ëo a standardized

degree of hemorrhagic shock as described by Fine (L99) wiËh some

modifications (52) as wÍ11 be described"

The dogs r¿ere fasted overnight and Ehen anaesthetized with

inËravenous penËobarbital aË a dose of 30 mg, per kilogram body weight.

A cuffed endotracheal tube was inserËed immediately and connected. to

a Bird respiraËor usíng compressed airo On three dogs, a palmer

respiraËor using room air was used, due to a failure in the Bird

respiratoro The animals were not curarized and no aËËempt was made

to conËrol the respiration completely" The vent,ilat,ion rate r,,ras

deËermined by Ëhe animal" There T¡ras no attempt to hypervenËilate

Ëhe animals.

Under sterile conditions, the femoral arËery T^7as cannulaËed

with a No" 14 polyeËhylene caËheter for removal of blood. The opposite

femoral artery and vein \¡/ere cannulaËed up to the levels of Ëhe

Ëhoracic aorta and Ëhe proximal inferior vena cava respecËively, with

No. 16 polyeËhylene caËheËer. These were subsequenËly used for taking

blood samples and for measuring pressures" Following cannulation

of Ëhe vessels, Heparin at a dose of. 2 mg" per kilogram body weight

was given Íntravenously to prevent clott,ing of blood vesseLs around

Ëhe catheËers and in the reservoir during the producLion of shock.
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The central aortic pressure was manitored using a SËatham sËrain

gauge connect.ed to a Grass multichannel polygraph machine or to a

Tycos anaeroíd sphygmomanometer. Due to identical readings ob-

served both by Ëhe sËraín gauge and ryhygmomanometer and because of

greaËer ease in using the latter, it was employed in most experi-

ments. The cenËral venous pressure T¡ras moniËored by using a saline

manometer zeroed at Lhe leve1 of Ëhe right atrium. Body Ëemperatures

were Ëaken with a rectal thermistor probettl.
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ProducËion of Shock

HypoËension r^ras produced by acuËe bleeding inËo a cali-
brated reservoir down Ë,o a mean blood pressure of 25 rmnoHg" The post

hemorrhagic blood pressure was stabiLízed aË this level for 30

minuËeso For sËabÍlization additional blood usually had Ëo be wiËh-

drawno afLer this 30 minute period., an infusion of Low Molecular
uæ)

hleighË DexËran - at 10 mge per kilogram body weight. ox 5% Dextrose ín
trrlaLer of Ë,he same volume as d.extran was sËarted and given over a 15

minuLe period, The volume of fluid adminisËered r¿as 100 mlo per kilogram

body weight. Iow Molecular -t{eíghË Dextran \^ras a LO% soluËion in water"

There were four groups sËudied of which there were 15 animals

in each groupc

Group r (control) FolLowing the standardized shock pro-

cedure, Ëhe anímals were exposed to room aLr ax atmospheric pressure

and r¿ere given inËravenous Low Molecular Ialeight DexËran (10 rngmse pêr

kilogram of body weighr),

Group rr (control) Fol1owíng Ëhe sËand, arð.ízed shock pro-

cedure the animals were exposed. Ëo room air aË aËmospheric pressure

and r¿ere given intravenous 5% DexËrose in trlaËer of a volume similar
Ëo dextran,

Group III (study) Following Ëhe stand.arð.Lzed shock procedure

Ëhe animals were exposed Ëo 100% oxygen for two hours aË three aËmos_

pheres absoluËe and were given inË,ravenous Low Molecular tr{eight DexËran

(10 mgms" per kilogram of body weight).
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Group IV (Control) Following the standaxdízed shock proced-

ure the animals r¡rere exposed to 100% oxygen for 2 hours aË 3 atmos-

pheres absolute and were given inËravenous 5% Dextrose in trüater of

a volume similar to dextran had dextran been given.

The control groups (Groups I & II) breaËhing room air were

observed for an additional period of. 2 T;'o:urs post infusion, after

which the shed blood T¡ras re-Lransfused. The study group (Group III)

and the control group (Group IV) were transferred to a hyperbaric

chamber*3 after infusíon of Low Molecular trrleighË Dextran ox 5% Dextrose

in l,{ater and pressurized to 3 aEmospheres absolute and maintained at

this level for t hour and 40 mínutes then Ëhey were decompressed over

a 15 minute period after which shed blood from the reservoir r¿as re-

trans fus ed.

Polybrene in the same dosage of Heparin was used Eo reverse

Heparin effect at the conclusion of the experiments.

During Ëhe experiments the following parameters \nlere measured

and recorded:

1. Cardiac rate
2. RespiraËory rate
3. Mean Blood Pressure
4. Partial O2 pressure
5. Partial CO2 pressure
6. pÉI

7. Lactic Acid
8. Pyruvic Acid
9. Central Venous Pressure

10. Hemoglobin
11. Hematocrit

The cardíac rate was monítored by means of a binaural steËho-

scope and also by elecLrocardiograms recorded by a Grass Multichannel
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polygraph machine"

The respÍrat.ory rate v/as taken by observarion simultaneous_

1y with cardiac raËes.

The mean arterial blood pressures 
'nTere conLinuously monit,ored,

but were recorded only when the cardíac raËes and respiraÉory rates
I,7ere recofded.

The parLial 02 pressures (pOZ) were determíned by using a

po2 electrodeJ'4 enclosed in a thermosEated ce1l and read on a Beckman

Physiological gas anaryzer)cS with a ra'.ge expander in the oxygen

cÍrcuit of the recording meter which allowed measurements from 0 to
3200 rnrnHg oxygen tensions to be made. The deËermínaËions were done

before bteeding; after bleeding; at the start and during hemorrhagíc

shock; at Ëhe sËart and duríng hyperbaric oxygenation; and after
re-transfusion of shed b1ood.

The parriaL CO2 pressure(pCO2)was derermined by a pCO2

macroelectrode:k6 in a similar thermostaËed cell and were read on a
RadiomeËer gas monitor:ç7.

The pH was determined by employing a pH electrodejcg and

read on a RadiomeËer pH meËer:t9.

The pCO2 and pH were deLermined sínl:lËaneously wiËh pO2.

Lactic r.to,,,o"t"rminations yere done fo11owíng the ,method

described by Humel (200) and Olson (201).

Pynrvic acid.deEerminations following the method of segal,

Blair and üIyngaarden(202) 1¿a" employed.

Hemoglobin and Hemat.ocrit were done by sËandard Ëechniques

at Ëhe start and at the conclusion of Ëhe experimenËs.
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During the determinaËion of the blood gases, a closed

circuit. between the hyperbaric chamber and the Ëhermostated electrode

cell was maintained.

:k1. Thermistor probe Type 401. TemperaËure range -40 to 100oC and
Tele thermometer Model 41T4. Temperature range 20 to 45oC.

",<2. Low Molecular lJeight Dextran. Mo1. Wt. 31,500. Glaxo
Laboratories, Greenford, England.

*3. York-Borg-tr^Iarner Hyperbaríc Animal Chamber Model 00075. Size
30 x 54 ínches. Design Inlorking Pressure 75 psÍg.

tt4. Radiometer pO2 Electrode Type E5030 in ThermosËated Cell D615.

?'r5. Beckman Physiological Gas Analyzer, Model 160.

z'<6. Radiometer pCO2 Electrode Type E5 in ThermostaËed Cell D619.

¿c7. Radiometer Gas MoniËor, Model 27.

t"8. Astrup pH Electrode.

?k9. Radiometer pH meter, Model pH 27.
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Survival (Figure IV)

In this study, dogs who lived for 48 hours or rover

following the shockíng procedure were consid.ered to be survivorso

However, the majority of the dogs survived beyond this up Lo two weeks

after which time they \¡/ere sacrificed.

In Group I (Hemorrhagic Shock with tMD) there \^ras a survival

of four dogs out of 15 with a survival rate of 26"4%.

In Group II (Hemorrhagic Shock T,rith D/I^I) there \.üas a survival

of one dog out of 15 with a survival rate of 6,67""

In Group III (Hemorrhagic Shock with LÙ4D and OHP) there was

a survival of nine dogs out of 15 with a survival rate of 60%.

rn Group rv Qlemorrhagic shock wirh D/1,{ and oHp) rhere was

a survival of nÍne dogs out of 15, a survival rate of. 60%"

By the Chi square method, there r¡ras a significant d.ifference

(P<"001) between the groups not receiving OHP (Groups I and. II combined -

30 dogs) and the groups receiving oHp (Groups rrr and rv combined - 30

dogs). However, the difference between Ehe group receiving T-MD (Group I -

15 dogs) and the group receiving D/}tr (Group rr - 15 dogs) ar one armos-

phere was P'{0"10" In Ehe comparison between Groups I and. II there r,,rere

only 15 animals in each group" TLle expected numbers ín the survival

groups were so small that the result of the Chi square Ëest must be

viewed with some suspicion" There hTas no difference beEween the group

receiving IMD (Group rrr - 15 dogs) and Ëhe group receiving D/I^I (Group

IV - 15 dogs) at Ehree atmospheres"
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Cardiac Rates (Figure V)

The cardiac rates r¡rere recorded just prior to bleeding,

afËer bleeding, during col1apse, during OHP and after transfusion.

After bleeding there r,\7as a steep rise in the cardiac rat,es reaching

over 200 per minuLe. The cardiac rates of Ëhe shocked dogs not
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receiving oHP were noted to be constanËly high throughouË the

experimenÉ, The cardiac raËes of Ëhose shocked dogs ËhaË

oHP however, T¡¡ere noËed to have slower raËes while under

received

pressure.

Mean Arterial Blood pressures (Figure VI)

Ttte mean arËerial blood pressures were conËinuousl-y moniËored,o

They were recorded just prior Ëo bleedíng, afËer breeding, during

collapse, during oH? and afËer Ëransfusiono ïhe groups (r & rr)
that did noË receive oHp had a persisËenË low blood pressure during

Ëhe experimenL which climbed Ëowards normal only Ëo fall wiËhin

30 minuËes to an hour after t,ransfusion"

Ïn the grouPs (III & IV) whÍch received. OHp rheir arterial
blood pressures Ëended Ëo rÍse Ëo a leveL of 70 to 90 mm.Hgo on

compression Ëo three ATA, AfËer Ëransfusion Éhe blood pressure remained

elevaËed, close Ëo normal"

RespiraËory Rates (Fígure VII)

Tfie respiratory raËes were taken

rates rrere recorded. In all Ëhe groups (Ir
a tendency for rapid respiraËion with only

paËËern beËween groupsc

CenËral _Venous pressures @igure VIII)

The cenËral venous pressures r^rere recorded prior Ëo bleeding,

after bleeding and Ëoward Lhe end. of Ëhe sËudy, afËer transfusionn

rn the shocked group noË receiving oHp (Groups r & rr) Ëhe central
venous pressures ranged frorn pre_bleed levels of 5 _ g crns. H2Ou

AfËer bleeding Ëhe cenËral venous pressures dropped Ëo o - 2 cmso

at Lhe same Ëime the cardiac

II, III, IV), there was

subtle changes in Ëhe
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HZO. These dogs persisted with this 1ow venous pressure of. L - 2

cms H20 even aft.er transfusion of shed blood.

In the shocked group which received OHP (Groups III & IV),

simílar levels as that of Groups I & II before and after bleeding

T,\7ere recorded. However, in those groups that received OHP (Groups

III & IV), the central venous pressures recorded after Ëransfusíon

of shed blood were closer Ëo normal.

Hematocrit (Figure IX)

The hematocriË levels were Laken at the sËart of the

experiment before bleeding and after transfusion of the shed blood

Ëoward Lhe end of Ëhe studV. Differences in the hematocriË levels

were noted between Ëhe groups reeeiving DexËrose and l¡Iater and Low

Molecular l^leight DexËran. In those shocked dogs receiving tMD

(Groups I and III) , there r¡Ias a fall from a normal hematocrit

pre-bleed level to a 1o\^r hematocrit leve1 aft'er Ëransfusion.

In those shocked dogs receiving D/lI (Groups II & IV) the

hematocrir levels deLermíned after transfusion tor¡lard the conclus-

ion of the study were either close to or higher than early pre-

bleed levels.

Hemoelobin (Figure X)

Hemoglobin determinations were done at the same time as

Ëhe hematocriËs. The dífferences noËed in the hemoglobíns par-

alleled those of the hematocrit levels. These were between the

groups that did receive Dextrose and tr{ater and Low Molecular
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f{eight Dextran. rn Ëhose shocked dogs receiving T.MD (Groups r &

rrr), there r,üas a drop from a normal hemoglobin pre-bleeding 1evel

Ëo a low hemoglobín leve1 afËer Ëransfusion,

In those shocked dogs receiving D/hT (Groups II & IV), rhe

hemoglobin levels det,ermined afËer Ëransfusion, Ëoward. the conclusion

of the study, were either close to, or higher than, pre-bleed

hemoglobin levelso

Body Temperatures

Body Ëemperatures taken by rect.al Ëhermistor probe showed.

no change of more than 2oc record,ed during the entire experimental

period.

Biochemical De termina tions

Arterial pO^: (Figure XI)

serial p02 deËerrninations were done before bleeding, after

bleeding during collapse, during oHp and after transfusion of shed.

blood" rn the group of shocked dogs who did not receive oHp,

there T,üas a progressive lowering of their arterÍal po2 which rose

toward normal afËer transfusion"

rn Ëhe shocked dogs who received oHp, Ëhere was a marked.

íncrease in arteriaL po2 while under pressure and a fall toward

normal after decompression and transfusion"

rhere r¡ras no appreciable difference of any magnitude in the

po2 between the dogs receiving r.MD or D/Iü at one atmosphere or aL t\,üo

aÉmospheres 
"
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Arterial pCO^: (Figure XII)

The arterial pCO2 determinatíons were also done before

bleeding, afËer bleeding, during shock, during OHP and after Ërans-

fusiono Ttre arterial pCO, showed no matked deviation in all the

anímals except f.or a slight fall early after the dogs were puË into

shock, and a slight rise in the late parË of the shock periodn

There r^Ias very litËle change in the pCO2 levels between the dogs

receÍving and not receiving OHP,

lactates: (Figure XIII)

Lactic acid determinations \^7ere done at the same time as

the pO2 and pCO2. LacLic acid levels in all Lhe grouPs (I, IIr III

and IV) showed a steady rise during collapse and under OHP. Ihe

levels reËurned towards normal after transfusiono

Ðruvates: (Figure XIII)

Ttre pyruvic acid levels in Groups I, II and IV increased

during collapse and OHP, although Ëhe rise T¡las not of the same degree

as Ëhe lactic acid riseo Ttte pyruvic acid levels in group III showed

a subtle decrease during OH?'

LacËate - B¡ruvate Ratio: (Figure XIII)

LacËate-PyruvaLe Ratio increased from a pre-bleed raËio

of 25/l to a ratio of. 60/! during co1-1-apse and under OHP. Tfiese

ratios reËurned toward normal afLer Lransfusiono

Arterial pH: (Figure XIV)

In all Ëhe groups (I, II, III' IV), there $Ias a signifícanL
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fall in the arterial pH to acidoËic levelso In the shocked groups

not receiving OHP (I & II), Lhere r¡ras a slight further drop in Ëhe

pH, However, in Ëhe shocked group receiving OHP (III & IV), there

trras a subËle rise ín the pH during OHP. After Ëransfusion, there

Íras a general tendency of the pH to rÍse Ëoward normal Ëhough sËill

acidotic early after transfusion.
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Some workers (33, 52, L32, 133, 134) have reporËed increased

survival raLes in dogs subjected to experimental hemorrhagic shock

by the use of hyperbaric oxygenaËiono Other workers (L87, L93, L94,

196) have reported similar gains by the use of Low Molecular !üeighL

DexËran. Our studies have centered on the combined use of Ëhese two

modalities ín the ËreaËment of experimental hemorrhagic shockn

In our studies, there \¡Ias no aËtempË to counteract other

accompanying effecËs of shock such as the vasoconsËriction effecËs

of catecholamines by the use of vasodilators or Ëhe metabolic

acidosis that, occurs by Lhe use of buffer soluLions.

In our shock preparation T^7e have selecLed a 1or^l iniLial

blood pressure of. 25 mm.Hg" (l4ean)" lhis level is lower than

previously reported (33, 52, L32, 133, L34). This l-evel was chosen

because r¡re \¡Iere replacing some of Ëhe blood that had been bled with

l¡w Molecular trrleight DexËran or wiËh dexËrose in water intravenously

afËer a stabilizatLon period of 30 minutes at Ëhe hypoLensive level

(25 mm"Hg" ).

All dogs which lived 48 hours after Lhe termination of Ëhe

experiment were considered as survivors. (Tfie survival raËes after

T2hours díd not differ statistically wiËh Ëhe 48 hour survival rate)"

The difference in Ehe survival raLes lrere noËed beËween the groups noË

receiving OHP and Lhe groups receiving OHP. Groups of dogs who

received OHP had a mean survival rate of. 60%. The groups noË receiv-

ing OHP had a mean survival rate of. !6"67"" Ttre difference between

Ehe,survival raËe was quiLe ímpressive. This carried a staLisËical
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significance to Ehe 1evel of P(0.001o Lo\^r Molecular l^Ieight Dextran

díd not improve the survival raLes in dogs receiving hyperbaric

oxygen. However, in dogs that received Low Molecular I{eight Dextran

without hyperbaric oxygen, there r,üas a slight improvement in survival

raËes" This improvement, was statisËically significant to the level

of P(0"10 (Biological SÍgnificance P<0.05).

Low Molecular tr{eight Dextran has two potential effects" It

may act by preventing the aggregation and sludging of red blood cells in

the capillaries and may act purely as a plasma expander. Due t,o this,

some differences between Group I and Group II may be attributable to the

fact that one Group I receíved a plasma expander and Group II did not"

Although the percenËage dífferences between Ëhe groups appear

1arge, the number of animals in the study r¿as small" In particular

Ëhe number of survivors were small. In looking at Figure 4 (page 94)

there appears to be a striking difference between Group I and II, this

however was noL statistically significant. In view of the small number

of animals studied and on the evidence presented, differences between

Groups I and II is impossible to assess accurately. The invesLigation

failed to reveal a statistical significant difference, however such a

difference may become apparent with a greater number of caseso

The beneficial effects of hyperbaric oxygen on experimental

hemorrhagic shock is demonstrated in this study" Ttre mortality rate

after 48 hours of termination of the experiment r,¡as reduced from 83.5%
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to 40% and in 1rJne 72 hour period, Ëhe mortaliËy rate was reduced from

90"L7" to 43"3%. rË is of inLeresË Ëo noLe Ëhat the dogs Ëhat survíved

72 hours were long Ë,erm survivorso

Polybrene used to reverse Heparin effect rnras used in this

experÍmenË because of iËs availability in Ëhe laboratory at Ëhe starË

of this worko

Freeman 
zLB ' 2L9 

has shornrn LhaË shocked dogs developed marked

arteríal desaËurat,ion when noË acËively hypervent.ilaËed" He has also

shoum Ëhat maintenance of normal minute volume did noË suffice for ade-

quaËe o:<ygenaËion of the arterial blood during anesËhesia r^riËh ether.

However by Ëhe enrichmenË of inspired o>rygen to 30 percenË, he has

demonstraËed adequate arterial o>rygenaË,iono The use of oxygen at, one

aLmosphere in our study might have given us a beËËer base line on which

Ëo compare our survival rates at Ëwo aËmospheres"

The reduction in morËaliËy is apparenËly due Ëo the alteration

of Ëhe Írreversible trend in profound hemorrhagic shocko It is mosË

probably due to Ëhe protection of Lissues from anoxia brought abouË

by high pressure oxygen (52).

ArLerial pO2

lhe raLionale for using o>qFgen Ëo LreaË hemorrhagic shock

rests on Ëhe premise thaË increased oxygen cont,ent, in arterial blood

will supply Lhe Ëissues with o>çygen" The increase in o>(ygen supply

Ëo Ëhe Ëissues will decrease anaerobic meËabolísm (oxygen debt), which

occurs in hemorrhagic shock (33).
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proportional to

blood per nnn,Hg.
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the amounL of o>rygen dissolved in plasma is directly

Ëhe parLial pressure, ioe. 0.003 mlo O2 Per 100 ml" of

pOZ, the amounË of o>rygen ín dissolved solution aL
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three atmospheres absoluËe or 2,280 mm Hg poz i,rrould be 6.6 m1 per

100 ml of blood, Ëheoretically. Due Ëo rimiting factors, this 2,2g0

nrn Hg leve1 po2 was noË reached. The mean level reached in this
study was I,670 nun Hg pO2. (Range: 1,430 to 2,183 mm Hg pO2). This

resulted in 5 m1 of physically dissolved oxygen in plasma per 100 cc

of blood. This amount of physically dissolved oxygen would be

sufficient to provide the tissues r¿ith the oxygen required and

a1low tissue survival despite the loss of large amounts of blood

volume.

The discrepancy between the theoretical values and the

obtained values \^rere ascribed to the presence of physiological

shunts. rn spíte of a1r efforls Ëo flush the chamber, it is
quite certain oxygen delivery to the alveoli was less than roo%.

It appears that increasing the oxygen content. of the

arËeria1 blood by raising arveolar po2 is beneficial during

periods of hypotension. rncreases in oxygen extracËíon by Ëhe

tissues normally tend to compensate for the reductíon in avail-

able oxygen due to a contracted blood volume (33) " rn the shock

state any increase in arterial .xygen would decrease the compen-

sarory oxygen extracËion by the tíssues (33).

The normal resting arterio-venous oxygen difference

Ís 4 to 5 volumes percent. Therefore, hyperbaric oxygenaEíon

aË three atmospheres absolute should provide enough oxygen for

rest.ing metabolism, even in the absence of hemoglobin. Further-

more, it should be able Lo overcome almost, any type of oxygen

transport deficiency (203). Tissues extracting 5 to 6 volumes
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percent theoreËica1ly should be kept normally oxygenated at three

atmospheres absoluËe with 50 percent of normal perfusion. I{e

speculate this might be t.rue with the coronary circulation.

The improved survival rate is attribuËed Lo beËËeI

oxygena-
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tion of the hypoxic Ëissues, by the íncreased physically dissolved

oxygen, bypassing the deficient oxygen carrying hemoglobin system in

hemorrhagic shock.

Arterial pC92

The arterial pCO2 levels obtaíned during the experiment

did not fluctuate much from the pre-bleed levels. This tendency of

the pCO2 to remain stable vras observed throughout the experimental

períod. This pCO2 stability r¡ras probably due to adequate pulmonary

ventilaËion provided during this period. However, this would not be

a reftrection of Ëissue pCO2, sínce sequestered areas with carbon

dioxide buildup are isolaËed as a resulË of inadequaËe circulation.

Car-diac Rates

An expected sinus tachycardia was observed in all Ëhe

groups, after bleeding. The groups that did not receive hyperbaric

oxygen showed a persistent tachycardia until toward Ëhe end of the

experiment. The cardiac raËes, however, slowed afËer retransfusion

of Ëhe shed blood.

Groups which received hyperbaric oxygen showed a decrease

in their cardíac rates on compression. Cardiac raLes contínued to

fa1l toward the end of Ëhe experiment. However, these values were stil1

high. The cardiac rates decreased further after retransfusion of shed

blood. These findings are in agreement wiËh those reporLed by BerË

(205) who observed a lowering in the pulse rates in subjects during

exposure to 3 atmospheres absolute of air. Dentrebande and Haldane

(206) reported a decrease in heart rates in subjects breathing oxygen

ax 2 almospheres absol-ute. Behenke (168) reported identical observa-
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Ëions in subjects breathing oxygen at I to 4 atmospheres absolute.

i¡Ihitehorn and Bean (207) conclud.ed that the d,ecreased. heart rate

under pressure was initially due to predominant. vagal activity, but

ascribed the conËinued later effects to be due to a direct mechanÍsm

compatible with an increase CO2 content of the tissues.

Respiratorv Rate

There I^7as an increased respiratoïy rate observed, in all groups.

ïhis increase T¡ras ascribed to the sympathomimetic effect of pento-

barbital used for anaesthesia in the early period of the experimenr.

However, the persisting tachypnea \¡/as accounted. for by the stimulat-

ing effect on the respiratory centers by Eissue hypoxía and carbon

dioxide accumulaËion in the tissues.

Lactates and Pyruvates

The disproportionate increase in lactic acid relative to

pyruvic acid has been consÍdered due to increase anaerobic glycolysis,

and is a reflection of the severity of the degree of shock and of

hypoxia (209).

I'tlhen the supply of oxygen to the living cerl is reduced to

a rate ínsufficient for their metabolic needs, the cellular oxidation-

reductíon system must shift towards a more reduced state (67).

Therefore, as the oxygen tension fall-s, the oxid.ation potential

decreases (L72, 2LO).

trrIhen the oxidative potential in the hypoxic ce1l has diminished

to the level of the potentials of the I'metabolic systemstrthe first of
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these DPN-coupled systems to become reversed will be one of the po-

tentials closest to that of DPN:DPNH2, Lactíc Dhydrogenase or LDH

sys tem.
LDH

$zruvate f- DPNH2 <--Þ Lactate + DPN

Survíval of animals during hypoxic states may be attributed

to the existence of anaerobic metabolism. LactaLe and pvruvate are

produced in this hypoxic state (2LL, 2L2).

If we assume that hyperbaric oxygenation provides the required

oxygen to the tissue, the anaerobic glycolysis which prevails in

shock should be inhibited and lactic acid formation diminished. Sínce

this is not the case, the increase in lactic acid can be accounted

for by its accumulation in the tissues by vaso constriction" This

accumulation of lactates ís later released to the circulation upon

improvement in the perfusion. Himwich (214) and Corí (2L5) demon-

strated an íncrease in lactate productíon by muscles and pyruvate

accumulation in tissues as a result of increased epinephrine activity

which ís prevalent in shock. Fenn (169) has observed lactic acidemia

associated with hyperventílation" Eichenholz (208) related the

increase in lactic acíd due to a decrease in arterial pCO2 produced

by hypervenEilation. However, Huckabee (67 ) states that no clear

explanation for this finding was apparent.

Lactate - B¡ruvate Ratio

During hyperbaric oxygenation a decrease in the lactate-

pyruvate ratio was ebserved. This change .t¡ras indicatíve of an

increase ín the available molecular oxygen permitting combustion of
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these substrates Lo carbon dioxide and r¡¡ater

Daniel (213) sEated that rtarterial lactate blood levels re-

flect only overall changes buË do not permiË conclusions regarding

oxygen availability in particular organs"" Since there is a re-

distribution of the cardiac output to the viËal organs with the

exclusion of peripheral tissues in shock, the delivery of oxygen,

Ëo the vital organs during hyperbaric oxygenation, may be sufficient'

This may be one mechanism by which the lethal outcome of severe

hemorrhagic shock is prevented. FurËhermore, even though Lhe perí-

pheral perfusion is drastically diminished, sufficient oxygen díssolved

in plasma may be delivered Eo Some areas. However, other areast

owing to diminished blood volume and severe vaso constriction may re-

main hypoxic and in oxygen debt. These hypoxic areas rrlay Ëherefore

be the sites of continued lactic and pyruvic acid production. Owing

to the fact that the overall oxygen delivery is improved in hyperbaric

oxygenation,areasofpersistenttissuehypoxíaandlocaltissue

death are of a lesser magnitude than subjects in shock wíthout hyper-

baric oxygen. consequently, the body is able to cope with this rela-

tively smaller area of tissue death.

Cent$al Venous Pressure

It was of interest t.o note thaË Ëhe animals which did not

receive hyperbaric oxygen consistently showed a low central venous

pressure even after retransfusion of shed blood. However, Lhe animals

whích received hyperbaric oxygen showed a consistenË rise of their

central venous pressures either Ëo or near pre-bleed levels or above
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pre-bleed levels. This would indicate a reËurn of normal venous

4rainage to the heart in the group that, received hyperbaric oxygen.

I,rle may speculaËe that in the groups which díd noË receive hyperbaríc

oxygen, Ëhe areas of capillary and tissue damage may have been of a

magnitude which allowed excessive stagnaËion, plasmorrhesis and

blood loss into Ëhese areas. This would drastically decrease Ëhe

venous return (50) and consequenËly Ëhe cardiac outPuË, a factor

causing Ëhe animals death.

Arteri.a_l pII

A fall in the arterial pH to acidotic levels r¡Ias observed in

all the groups, whether or not they received hyperbaric oxygen.

These levels reverted Ëoward more normal levels afLer retrarlsfusion

of shed blood, although these levels remained low. This índication

of metabolíc acidosis in shock T¡7as accounted for by the productíon

of acid metaboliËes (lactic acid & pyruvic acid), Ëhe carbon dioxide

accumulation ín tissues and the depletion of the bicarbonate buffer

base (52). The depleLion of bicarbonate results from an effort by

Lhe body to maintain a normal PH.

HemgF 1 ob-i!-and llema t o c-r i t

The hemoglobin and hematocrit values paralleled each other.

The groups that received Glucose and Water showed hemoglobin and

hematoclit values that remaíned close or values that were higher

fhan their pre-bleed values, afËer re-transfusion. The groups that

received Low Molecular trrleighË DexËran all showed values lower than

Ëheir pre bleed levels, in blood samples taken af.Let reËransfusion-
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Low }4olecul-ar I{eighË DexË,ran tended Ëo re-

Ëree long after glucose in water had lefË

An autopsy r^ras performed on all Ëhe animals that died,

In general there hTas a general paleness of Ëhe animals, In

the animals Chat received Dextrose in waÉer aË, one atmosphere, Ëhere

T4ras a considerable congesLion and some bleeding noËed in Ëhe serosa

of the jejunum and ileumo On opening the involved sma1l bor,rel the

mucosa was also noËed Ëo be markedly congested wiËh frank bleeding

ínto the lumen.

In Ëhe animals Lhat received Low Molecular hleight Dextran

at one aË,mosphere similar findings r¡rere noËed, however Ëhese findings

were of a lesser magniËude.

In Ëhe group of anÍmaLs Ëhat received hyperbaric o)<ygen wheÉher

they had Dextrose in waEer or Low Molecular ltreighË Dextran, Lhe findings

were limíted Ëo a few smal1 petechae on the serosa and Ëhe mucosac

There T¡ras no evidence of frank bleeding.

There r¡rere no other gross abnormal findings notedo The kidneys

did noË show any abnormaliË,y grossly or on cut surfaceo

TLre cause of death was attributed Ëo cardíac deËerioration

due Ëo low cardiac ouË,put, and low blood volumeo
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This study ínvolved the evaluation of the combined use of

hyperbaric oxygenaËion and Low Molecular l{eight DexLran as adjuncts

in the treatmenË of hemorrhagic shock.

From our experimental daËar r¡/e conclude Ëhat survival rates

may be improved by the use of hyperbaric oxygenation in dogs sub-

jected t,o hemorrhagic shock. In the groups of dogs which received

hyperbaríc oxygen, Low Molecular Weight Dextran did not alter

survival rates when compared to Ëhose which were given Dextrose ín

!üater.

The improvemeÍrt in survival rates \,\7ere ascribed to the better

tissue oxygenaLion provided by the increased amount of physically

dissolved oxygen in plasma. The better tissue oxygenaËion is be-

lieved t.o protect cellular integrity in hemorrhagic shock and

thereby prevents or mínimizes the emergence of irreversible shock.

In the groups of dogs that did noË receive h¡iperbaric oxygen,

Lhe difference in the survival rates between those which were given

Low Molecular l,lJeighË DexËran and DexËrose in l¡IaËer I^7as not signifi-

ç4lt L .
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sixty dogs were subjected to a standardized hemorrhagic

shock procedure. The animals were bled down to a mean blood pressure

of. 25 mfn Hg and s tabLLized at this level for 30 minutes. Following

the stabílization period, Ëhe animals were given an ínfusion of either

Low Molecular I'Ieight Dextran or Dextrose in I'{ater. The dogs were

divided into four groups, each group consisted of 15 dogs'

Group I (Control) (fifteen dogs):

Following the s tandatdized shock procedure and stabilization

period, Lhe dogs were given Low Molecular Illeight Dextran and left

exposed to room air.

Group II (Control) (fifteen dogs):

This group r¡7as similar to Group I excepË for the fact thaE

the dogs were given Dextrose in tr{ater in place of Low Molecular I'teight

Dextran.

Group III (Study) (fifteen dogs):

Following the s Eandatdízed shock procedure and srabilization

period, the dogs were given Low Molecular l{eight DexËran and then

exposed to 100% oxygen in a hyperbaric chamber at 3 atmospheres abso-

luËe for two hours.

Group IV (Control) (fifteen dogs):

Thísgroup\^7aSsímilarLoGrouplllexceptforthefacËthat

Ëhe dogs were given Dextrose in Inlater in place of Low Molecular lrüeight

DexËran.

Following the administraËion of Low Molecular l^Ieight DexLran or
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Dextrose in I^Iater, (equal volume), the dogs were observed for an

addit.ional tr¡o hours, after which the shed blood \^ias reËransfused.

The morËality rates, 48 hours aft,er Ëhe complet,ion of the

experimenË, r¡/ere 83.5% in Ëhe groups which did not receive hyper-

baric oxygen and 40% in the groups which received hyperbaríc oxygen

(Pd 0.001). The morËality rates 72 hours after the completion of

the experiment did not, differ significantly from the 48 hour mor-

tality rates.

In Ëhe groups Ehat did not receive hyperbaric oxygen, Ëhe

morËality rate in the group that. receíved Low Molecular I.{eight

Dextran was 73.6%, w1nLl-e Ëhose which received Dextrose in tr{ater

carried a mortality rate of 93.4% (P< 0.10).

In the groups which received hyperbaric oxygen, Lhere was

no difference ín the mortality wheËher they received Low Molecular

üIeight Dextran or Dextrose in l,{ater.

The improvemenË in the survival raËes in the groups which

received hyperbaric oxygen is at.tributed to the improved tissue

oxygenat.ion provided by the increased amounË of physically dissolv-

ed oxygen in plasma" This is believed Lo protect, cellular inte-

griLy, in Ëhe face of poor Lissue perfusion and low blood volume,

during hemorrhagic shock. By protecting cellular integriËy, Ëhe

emergence of irreversíble shock ís minimized.

The use of Low Molecular hreight Dextran in the group which

díd not receive hyperbaríc oxygen did not significantly improve

survival raËes. If a latget number of dogs were studied, improve-
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ments in survival rat,es approaching biological signífícance (p<0.05)

rnight have been observed.

Post Mortem

An autopsy rÁras performed on all the animals Ëhat did not

survive.

In general there vüas a general paleness of the animals.

rn animals that, received D/Inl at one atmosphere, there r¡7as some

congesËion in the serosa of small intestines and bleeding into

the lumen. This was also found in the groups receiving tMD at

one atmosphere though to a lesser degree. In the groups that

received OHP whether they had D/I,ü or LI4D, no such bleeding was

found, however, there were few smal1 petechae on the serosa and

also on the mucosa.

There were no other gross abnormal findings noted.

The kidneys did not show any abnormality grossly or on the cut

surface.
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DTAC RATE

PRE
BLEED

POST
BLEED

GROUP I HS .ç T,MT)

HS

HPO

START

HS

HPO

END

Table I Data (mean)
(Hemorrhagic

recorded from dogs of Group I,
Shock and tow Molecular tteight DexËran).

UniË Bled Volume 50.3 m1
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!
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I



PRE
BLEED

POST
BLEED

GROUP II HS & DlT

HS

HPO

START

HS

HPO

DURI

HS

HPO

END

ToËal Bled Volume 608 ml" Un

Table II Data (mean)
(ÉIemorrhagic

AFTER
TRANSFUSION

recorded from dogs of Group II,
Shock and Dext,rose in trtater).

iË Bled Volume 49.4 ml-/Kg"

I

!
o\
I



IESP. RATE

IAC RATE

{EAN BP

P02

PRE
BLEED

PCO2

PH

82.O

23.0

LACTATES

128.0

POST
BLEED

?YRUVATES

GROUP III

ó4. /

]ENTRAL VENOUS

PRTSSURE

220.0

31 .6

HS

iEMATOCRIT

35.2

HPO

START

7.5

25.0

TEMOGLOBIN

OHP & T,MD

44,4

87 .7

}tED VOLI]ME

180.0

1.

27 "7

u

47 .O

HS

5

5.7

42.2

HPO

DURI

7 .53

a/, /,

s4.6

46.?

I50 .0

37 .3

13. I

r.23

HS

38.5

Total Bled Volume 338.0 ml.

HPO

END

7 .26

L.4

95.7

84.5

L67 3.0

Table III Data (mean) recorded from dogs of Group III,
(Hyperbaric Oxygen & Low Molecular l{eight Dextran)

120.0

0.46

37.6

AFTER
TRANSFUSION

32.0

7 .29

93.5

58. B

140.0

0,92

40.2

LL5.2

Unit Bled Volume 48.7 m]-l

23L.0

34.2

7 .37

57 .7

t.07

5.0

I\\
I

kg

38 -8

10.3
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POST
BLEED

GROUP IV OHP & D/I,[

HS

HPO

DURI

HS

HPO

END

Table IV DaËa (mean) recorded
(Hyperbaric Oxygen and

AFTER
TRANSFUSION

from dogs of Group IV,
DexËrose in !'Iat,er).
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!
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BEFORE

T
83. 9

SDË 9.33
s#tdt

AFTER

II

2I9.0

sD! n.45
SE: 6.06

77 .4

sDt tO.O
SEt 2.5

HS

III

or OHP

203.4

sD! 18.09
sEr 4.88

82.O

'sDr 8 "77sEt 2.27

208.0

16.67
L71

SDT
SEt

HS

IV

DUFJNG
or OHP

202.0

sDf L9.65
sEt 5 -05

220.0

sDf 19.18

196.0

sD! L7.92
SE! 4.63

78.0

SD: 8.94
sEt 2.3L

HS or

L97 .0

sD! 11.05
sE3 2.86

L99.0

sD! 10.00
SE! ?.5R

OHP

193.0

SDl L5.23
sEt 3.94

SD!
SET

180.0

t5.43
3.99

AFTER

-róJ. )

SDt 12. BB

sE+ 3. 33

r94.0

sDr 16.22
SEf 4 "T9

Table V

150.0

t1 ca.

5.85

r55 .0

L6.62

SDt
SE:

Cardiac Rates (Mean) All Groups
I,l]irh ts.D" & ts"E.

161.0

sD! L2.45
sE ! 3.22

170 .0

lD! 14.46
iEt 4.01

sDt
sEs

r20.0

23.45
6.06

140"0

SDt 27.50
sEt 7 .IL

SD!
SEt

141 .0

18. 11
4.68

I

\
I

138.0

SDr L6.9L
SEÉ 4.68



BEFORE

I 29.5

8.r2
2.4s

SDÉ'

s#

AFTER

II 20.6

sDt 4.90
sEt L,42

SD! 7.87
SEl 2.37

45

HS or OIIP

III
23.0

'sD1 6.93
SBË 2.OO

SDt
SEt

SD!
SET

47

41.3

9.t7
2.65

HS or OHP

IV

7 .35
2 ^21

L5.7

sD: 2.7L
sEt 0.86

39 "4

sDt 4.24
SEt L.28

SD'
SEg

SDI
sEl

35.2

47 .4

B.L2
2.35

HS

7.68
2.22

or OHP

45.2

sDg 15. 15
SEl 3.2L

47 .0

sDt 9.11
sEt 2.63

46.L

SDf 5.20
,qE t 1 .6s

sDl
SEI

/,1 0

9.38
2.7L

AFTER

Jö.)

sDt 8.54
sEl 2.47

57 .2

sDt 10.10
SEJ 3.20

4L.6

SDr. 6.56
sEf 1.90

33 .5

SD! 3.11
sEt 0.98

Table VI Respirarory Rat,e (Uean) All Groups
I^IiËh tS.D. & tS.E.

32.0

sDr 7.87
SEi 2.37

50.3

sD! 9.11
sE t 2.88

39.2

SDJ 7 .62
iEi 2 -?o

40.6

sDr 3 "46sEt 1"10

sDc
SB!

40.2

L4.28
4 "t3

I

oo
O
I

sDt 8.43
sÉ 2.98

40 "2



GROI]P
BEFOR.E

I 131 .0

22.63
5"Bs

SDË
s#

AFTER

II

25.0

sDt 0.00
sEg 0.00

r33.0

sDt L7 .29
sBt 4.47

HS

III

or OHP

128.00

'sD1 16.85
sEt 4,35

25.0

sDr 0.00
sEr 0.00

40.4

SD! 8"25
sEt 2 "r3

HS

IV

OT OHP

4l.L

sD! 7 .07
sEl 1.83

SD'
sE3

25.0

0.00
0.00

LzL"O

14.19
3 "66

SDf
SEt

sD!
sBt

47 ,3

L5.23
2. O/,

HS or
ti

OHP

42.2

sDr L2"37
sEt 3 "20

55.1

SD! L4.49
sE: 1^7 lr

53. 1

sDl IL"g2
SEa 3.08

sDs
SE3

25.0

AFTER

0.00
0 .00

42.6

sDt 9.90
sE+ 2.56

60.1

SDr 2L.L4
sEl 7 .05

SD!
sEf

95,7

L3.23
3 "42

Table VII Arrerial Blood pressure (Mean)
All Groups l{irh +S.D. & tS.E.

L07 "4

24.66

93 "5

sDr 22.27
SEJ 5.76

73.8

sD! 15.94
sE ! 4.L2

.SD!

SE'

84.3

27.T3
7 -8¿L

TLs "2

sDf 17.L5
sEf 4.43

7B.g

sDr 18.00
sEl 4.65

I

H

I

l0g.B

sDt 18.11
sE1 5.02



GROUP

BEFORE

BI.ERNING

sDf
SE3

5.0
L "07
0.28

II

AFTER
BT.RF.DING

t.2
sD! 0.60
sE1 0.16

5.7
sDJ 1.33
sEJ 0.34

III

IIS or OHP

START

5.7
sD! r.o7
SEt 0 "28

sDl
sEr

SD!
sEt

1.3
0 .88
0.23

IV

HS or OHP

DURING

7.4
Sûr 0.96
SEt O.2S

sDt
SEf

sDf
SEl

SD.f
SEt

5.5
L.4L
0.36

AFTER
TRANSFUSION

sDt
sE

SDt
SE:

sÐ!
SE:

SD!
SEJ

1.0
0.7 6
0.20

,,
L.64
0.44

Table VIII Central Venous Pressure (Mean)
All Groups !üirh tS.D. & +S.8.

sDt
5&1

SDå
sE¡

r"7
SDt 1.11
SEr 0.31

5.0
SDt I.89
sEt 0.49

sDt
ClE ,L

I

@
NJ

¡

sDt
stsf

/,o
0.87
0.24



GROIIP

Bgrontr
BI.FßrìING

sDl
SE3

34.9
3.46
L.04

II

AEE.R
BIJffiNTNG

sDt
sEi

sD.t
sB!

III

36 .5
2.7 5
0.97

HS or OHP

START

SDJ

sE!

sD!
sBt

sD!
sE!

IV

JO. J
5 .39
L.7L

HS or OtP
DIIRING

sDl
sßl

SDt
sE!

smt
SEJ

sDt
sE!

40 "6
4.00
1.27

AFTER
TRANSFUSION

SD:
sE3

sD1
sEf

Table IX Hematocrit
tr{ith +s.8.

$)r
sB3

sD!
ffi!

28.3
2.26
0.72

$)t
sßt

37 "0SDs 0.82
sEr 0.31

$,È
SE¡

(Mean) All Groups
& ts "D"

30 .8
$rt 4.L2
sßt 1.30

sDt
sB*

I

@

I

40.3
SDt 6.48
SEt 2.29



GROIIP

Bnrontr
BT.F$TìING

sD3
SE3

13.9
1.18
0 .36

II

AËffi.R
BI.¡ffiTìING

14 "7
sDf L.07
sE! 0.38

SDT
sEl

III

ES or OHP

START

SDJ
sE!

sD!
sEt

sD!
$rE!

IV

13.1
1.67
0 "53

ES or OtP
DÜRING

sDr
sEl

sDt
sE!

sDl
st

smg
sEg

L5.2
1.66
0.53

AFlER
TRANSFUSION

SD:
sE3

9.0
sD! L.20
sE! 0 .38

sDt
sEr

sÐr
sBt

Table X Hemoglobin
tr^Iith +S.D.

$)t
sBt

L4 "2SDr 0.82
sEf 0.31

SDà
SEg

(Mean) All Groups
& ts"E

10.3
SDt 1.33

sDt
sEf

I

N

I

15.0
sDt 2.27
s8r 0.80
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BEFORE

BÌ.F.RTIING

sDl
SH

90 "68"37

II

AF:BR
BT.EENING

16

g 0.9
SDt L1-"B7
sEl 3 ^17

85.5
sD.1| B"4g
SE! z ^2,7

III

ES or OHP

START

Bg .5
SDJ 13"93
siB! 3 - 60

85"6
sD! 7.42sBt 2 -06

siDg
gE!

84.7
J "94
2.05

IV

ES or OHP

DURING

76"5
SDJ 11.45
sEc 2"96

sDt
sBt

sÉr
sEg

SDt
sE!

88.1
6.33
1" "64

B3. g

9 "70
2.59

9 "70
2 "5L

AFlER
TBANSFUSION

SD?

sEr

SD:
sE3

93"2
sD! LL"45
sE! 3.06

sDr
sB!

94"4
L4 "49
3"79

90.5
L2 "253.r7

Table XI

78.L
12.08
3"3s

gg .7
$)t 14.49
Sßt 3"74

L67 3.0
$)à 171.00
SBg 44.L9

pO2 ([4ean) All Groups With
+s"D. & ls"E.

84. 1
SDc 1 ît /, /,rvoTr
sEt 3.15

L667 "0sDr 2L4"00
ffif 59"30

23L,0
sDt 187.00
Sßt 48.32

I

(Jl

I

202.2
$)t L77.00
sEt 49 .03
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BEFORE
BI.FfiNING

SDl
sE!

32 "4
9 "64
2 "49

II

A'rER
BT.REEìIÀIG

27 .2
sDt 10.30
sE1 2.66

sD.t
sE!

JO.y
B .43
2.25

III

HS or OHP

START

34 "2SDJ 10"34
sE! 2 "67

34.8
sD! 10.82
SBt 2 

"89

sD!
sEr

31 ,6
6.78
L"75

IV

HS or Otr
DÜRING

34.3
SDt 5 "83SE! L"56

tol
SDt B "72SE! 2"33

sDl
SGÊ

sDt
sEg

33,0
4"69
I"2L

27 "7
5 "83
1"56

AFlER
TRANSFUSION

SD:
SE:

32.6
sD! 4.90
ffi! 1.31

sD1
sEf

$)r
sB!

37 .3
5.20
L"34

25 "7
6.56
L "70

36.7
Õ.Jt
2 "22

Table XII pCOZ (l4ean) All Groups
I^Iith +S.D" & +S.E.

33.5
$)t 7.2L
sßt 1.86

37 ,6
SDt 5 "48sBg L.4z

34.2
SDt 2.7 5
sEf o.g7

35.2
sDt 9 "59SEÉ 2"48

34"2
SDt 6.L6
sEt 1"59

I

o\
I

34.3
sDt B.L2
sBt 2.25
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BEFORE
BT.ERNING

26.0
sDt 13.86
sEl 3.84

II

AEER
Br-ffinIllcl

37 .2
sDt L5.62
sE! 4.33

SDJ
sE3

t1 tr,

8.72
2.42

III

ES or OHP

STÄRT

7 6.7
SDJ L7 .T2
SE3 4.7¿t

36.5
sD! L0.44
SEt 2 "90

s,Dr
sE!

IV

44.4
L0 "72
2.77

HS or OHP

DTIRING

72 "3
SDt 11,31
SE ! 3.13

J+"J
sDr 9.54
sE! 2.65

40.0
sEt 35.00
sEg 9.70

sDl
sBl

! 4.6
12.92

3 "34

A3lER
TRANSFUSION

46.6
sD! 20.59
sE! 6 "20

sDl
sEr

SD:
sE3

$)r
sE!

84,s
L4 "04
3. 63

46.2
27 70

7.70

36.7
13.19
3"77

Table XIII Lactates (Mean) All Groups
wirh +s.D. & +s.8.

qo 1

sDt 28.84
sßt 7 "99

$)t
sBg

34.2
SDc 4.36
sEf I.45

5B.B
1? q?

3 .50

s4.4
sD! 29.38
SE É B.L4

c,1 '7
Jt.t

$)t 16.55
sßt 4.28

I

\
I

43.6
sDt 2L.59
sBt 6.50
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BEFORE

BT.FßNING

0.95
sD3 0"35
sE3 o "72

II

AgE.R
BIIRRNING

SDt
sE+

1 .30
sD.t 0.42
sBl 0.r2

0.57

III

HS or OHP

START

1q

1.BB
sD! 0.40
sBt 0.1L

SDJ
sEl

sD3
sE!

I .90
1.15

IV

I u\

0. 68

0. 18

0.

ES or OHP

DIIRING

38

L.69
sÐf 0.70
sE! 0.19

1.68
SDt 0"71
sE! o-25

L.4T
sËg 0.55
sEf 0.14

sllf
sBt

r,23
0"68
0. 18

AFTER
TRANSFUSION

1.80
sD! 0.28
æ! o-10

SDt
sE3

sDl
sEt

sDr
sß3

0.46
0.72
0.19

1.88
0.40
0. 10

o.2B
0/08

Table XIV Pyruvates (lulean) All Groups
I,,lith +S.D. & +S.E.

2.t9
$)t 0.53
sBt 0.14

0.92
SDÈ O.B5
SBt 0.22

1 01

SDt 0.27
S¡Ef 0.09

r.07
SDt 0.99
sßt 0.26

sDt
sßf

r.97
0.53
0.14

I

I

2.46
sD! o "72st 0.19



GROUP

BEFORE
BT.F.RNING

7 .43
sD! 0.09
SEs O.O2

II

AEER
BTfiEÐING

7 "40
sDl 0.10
sEl 0.03

sD-f
sE!

7.4
0.09

III

ES or Offi
START

o2

7 .23
SDJ O.06
sE! 0.o2

7 .50

$)! 0.0r
sEs 0.003

sD!
sEt

IV

7 .36
0.13

HS or OäP

DTIRTNG

0 "03

7 .53

sllf 0 .01
sÊ 0.003

7.20
SDe 0.18
SE! 0.05

7 .21sDr 0.06
SE! O.O2

sEg
SEJ

7 .47
0.L2
0.03

AFTER
ÎBANSFUSION

7 .31
sD! 0.L2
sE! 0.03

SD:
s3

sD1
sEr

7 .26

0.01
0.003

sÐr
sE3

7 .47
0.2L
0 .05

Table XV pH (Mean) All Groups
I,fith tSoD" &'þS.8.

7 .L8
0.09
0 "02

7.29

sDà o "02SE¡ 0.01

7 .16
$)t 0 .15
sßt 0.04

7.26
SD¿ 0.07
sEf o.o2

7.LB
sD! 0.25
sB É 0.07

7 .3r

sDt 0.01
st 0.003

I

I

7 .26
sDt 0.14
sEr 0 "04
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Unit of Bled Volume Total Bled
per Kilogram Body l{eight Volume in mI.
ín ml (ml/Kg).

Group I

Group II

Group III

Group IV

Table XVI The Mean Total Bled Volume and Unít Bled
Volume per Kitogram Body I'Ieight in All
Groups l^fith tS.D. and tS.E.

50.3
s "D.t 2.38
s.E.t 0.7s

49 "4s.D.t 2.67
s.E.t 0.67

48.7
s .D.t 2 "49s.E.t 0.64

/,o 1

s.D.t 3.6L
s .E.t 0.93

525.0
s .D.t 158.00
s.E.! 47 .s9

608"0
s.D.t r6s "00s.E.t 42.64

338.0
s .D.t 78.50
s.E.t 20 .28

439.0
s .D.t 61 .00
s "E.t L5 .7 6
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Figure I

Diagramatic illustration of hemorrhagic shock preparation.

Bird
spirator

B leeding
Catheter





Figure III a

Photograph of dog in Lhe chamberJç and instrumentation.
:k York-Borg-I¡rarner Hyperbaric Animal chamber Model ooo7530 x 54 inches. Design raortirrg, pressure 75 psig.

Figure III b

Instrumentation
1. RadiomeËe, p?2.ElecÈrode Type E 5030 in ThermosËated Cell D615.?. fegkrnn physiological Gas 'ÃiaLyz"r, 

Model 160.
?' Radiometer pcor 

-ElecËrode rype E5 in ThermosËared ce11 D619.4. Radiometer Gas Monitor yoael Zl.5. Astrup pH Electrode.
6. Radiometer pII meter Ùtodel pH 27.
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¡agure ll.l a

Figure ITI b
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SURVIVAL RATES

HS

50/o D/W

9 = 60.0 l"

HS

OH P 3 ATM.

DEXTRAN

9 = 60.0 o/o

HS

OHP 3 ATM.
5y" D/W

Figure IV

Survival Rates. Differences ín survíva1 rates were observed
between the groups (Groups I & II) that did not receive OHP
(16,4"/") and the groups (Groups III & IV) that received OHP,
(60%). Level of signíficance P<0.001.

The difference between Group I (HS & LMD) and Group II
(HS & D/lI) at 1 atmosphere showed a level of significance of
Pf 0.10. There r¡ras no difference between Group II (OHP & tMD)
and Group IV (OHP & D/tI).
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CARDIAC RAÏES

H5 + D,/W

OHP+ LMD

OHP + D,/W

COMPRESSION

TO 3 A]MOSPHERES

H5 or OHP HS or OHP
START DURING

È-

lz

=

È

-

2ì0

190

170

t50

r30

\\_\
\'ì--

Hs+ LMD -'--t_-L> 
r<

DECOMPRESSION

TRÀN SFUS¡ON

AFTER

BtEE DIN G

HS or OHP
END

AFTE R

TRAN SFUSION

ilME (HOURS)

Figure V

The cardiac rates hTere recorded just prior t,o
bleedíng, after bleeding, during collapse, duríng OHP and
after transfusion. After bleedíng there r¡ras a steep rise
in the cardíac rates reaching over 200 per minute. The
cardiac raËes of the shockêd dogs noË receiving OHP were
noted to be constanËly high throughout Ëhe experiment.
The cardiac rates of Ëhose shocked dogs that received OHP

however, hrere not.ed to have slower rates while under pressure.
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MEAN ARTERIAL BLOOD PRESSURES

GROUP I -

,;ROUP II -

GROUP III -

GROUP IV -

HS + LMD

Hs + D/w

OHP+ LMD

oHP+ D,/w

F.-/ __ j__J

COMPRESSION

TO 3 AÏM.
DECOMPRESSION

IRANSFUSION

H5 or OHP H5 or OHP AFTER

DURTNG END TRANSFUSION

0

EEFORE

BLEEDIN G

AFÏER

BLEEDING

HS or OHP

START

TIME IN HOURS

Figure VI

The mean arterial blood pressures rÀlere continuously
monitored. They hTere recorded just Prior to bleeding' after
bleeding, during collapse, during OHP and after transfusion. The

groups (I & II) thar did not receive OHP had a persisËent low
blood pressure duríng the experimenÈ which climbed to\¡Iards
normal only to fal1 wíthin 30 minutes to an hour after transfusion.

In the groups (III & IV) which received OHP Ëheir arterial
blood pressures tended to rise to a level of 70 to 90 mn. Hg.
on compression to Ehree ATA. After transfusion the blood Pressure
remained elevated ' close to normal
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RESPIRATORY RATES

GROUP I - HS+LMD

GRoUP il - Hs+D./w

GROUP III - OHP+ LMD

GROUP IV - OHP+D,/W

COMPRESSION
TO 3 ATA

DECOMPRESSION
TRANSFUSION

l0
BEFORE
BLEEDING

AFTER

SLEEDING
HS or
OHP

STARf

ñ5 0f
OHP

DURING

HS or
OHP
END

AFfER
TRANSFUSION

t2
TIME IN HOURS

Figure VII

The respiratory rates r^rere taken at, the same tíme the
cardiac rates r^rere recorded. In all groups (I , II, III, IV)
there \¡ras a Eendency for rapid respiration wiEh only subEle
changes in the patt,ern between groups.
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GROUP I - HS+LMD

GROUP II - HS +D/W

GROUP III - OHPT LMD

GROUP IV - OHPT D/W

CENTRÀL VENOUS PRESSURES

OHP - 3 ATM*

\_::-:-:--==-,

BEFORE

BLEEDING
ÀFTER

TRANSFUSION

Figure VIII

The central venous pressures r¡7ere recorded prior to
bleeding, after bleeding, and toward the end of the study
after transfusion. In the shocked group not receiving OHP

(Groups I & II) the central venous pressures ranged from pre-
bleed levels of 5 - I cms H2O. After bleeding Ehe central
venous pressures dropped to 0 - 2 cms H2O. These dogs per-
sisted with this low venous pressure of 1 - 2 cms H2O even
after transfusion of shed blood.

In the shoecked groups which received OHP (Groups III
& IV), similar levels as that of Groups I & II before and after
bleeding \¡rere recorded. However, in those groups that received
OHP (Groups III & IV), the cenLral venous pressures recorded
after transfusion of shed blood were closer to normal.
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GROUP I

--- 'iRouP tl

GROUP III -

GROUP IV -

HEMATOCRIT

HS + LMD

HS + D,/W

OHP + LMD

OHP + D,/W

Z
trl
U
UJ
CL

Fu30
I

BEFORE

BLEEDI N G
AFTER

TRANSFUSION

Figure IX

The hematocrit 1eve1s rdere taken at the start of theexperiment before bleeding and after transfusion of the shed bloodtoward the end of the study. Dífferences in the hematocrit levels
\^7ere noted between the groups receiving Dextrose and llater and
Low MolecuIar trnleÍght Dextran. rn thosã shocked dogs receiving
LMD (Groups r & rrr), there \^7as a fall from a normal hematocritpre-bleed level to a 1ow hematocrit lever after transfusion.

In those shocked dogs receiving D/h7 (Croups II & IV) thehematocrít leve1s determined after transfusion toward the con-clusion of the study were either close to or higher than earlypre-bleed levels.
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HEMOGLOBIN

I - HS+LMD

il - HS+D/W

- OHP+ LMD

- OHP + D/w

BEFORE

BLEEDING
@

AFTER

TRANSFUSION

Figure X

Hemoglobin determinations were done at the same time as
the hematocrits. The differences noted ín the hemoglobins par-
alleled those of the hematocríE levels. These were between the
groups that did receive Dextrose and I{ater and Low Molecular
I,r7eíght Dextran. rn those shocked dogs receiving L[dD (Groups r &
rrr)' there r^7as a drop from a normal hemoglobin pre-bleeding
1evel to a low hemoglobin level after transfusion.

In those shocked dogs receiving D/I^l (eroups II & IV), the
hemoglobin leve1s determined after transfusion, toward the con-
clusion of the sEudy, \¡rere either close to, or higher than, pre-
bleed hemoglobin levels.
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ARTERIAL OXYGEN CONTEN'I

AFTER HS or OHP HS or OHP
BLEEDING START DURING

H5 + LMD

HS + D,/W

OHP+ LMD

OHP+ D,/W

HS or OHP AFTER

END TRANSFUSION

Trere dorÊ before bleeding, af ter
OHP and after transfusion of shed
dogs who did not receive OHP,

of their arteríal pO2 whích rose

Figure XI

Serial pO2 determinations
bleedíng during collapse, during
blood. In the, groups of shocked
there \^ras a progressive lowering
toward normal after transfusion.

In the shocked dogs who received OHP, there \^las a marked
increase in arteriaL pO2 while under pressure and a fall toward
normal after decompressíon and transfusion.

There was no appreciable change of any magnitude in the
pO2 of Èhe dogs receíving LMD or D/hI.
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GROUP

GROUP

GROU P

GROUP

HS + LMD

HS+D,/W

ouf* lvo
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20
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BLEEDI N G
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HS or OHP

DURING

'/tt'7\v|7'
-tr/

AFTER

BLEEDI N G

Figure XII Arterial fiO2 Partial Pressures

The arteríaL pCO2 determínaLions were also done before
bleeding, afEer bleeding, during shock, during OHP and after
transfusion. The arterial pco2 showed no marked deviation in al1
the animals excepË for a slighE fall early after the dogs were
put into shock, and a slight rise in the late part of the shock
period. There'was very little change in the pCO2 levels between
the dogs receivíng and noE receíving OHP.

AFTE R

TRANSFUSION



AFTER HS OT OHP
BLEEDING START

Fígure XIII

Lactic Acíd determinatíons r,\7ere done at. the same time
as the pO2 and pCOZ. Lactic acid leve1s ín all the Groups (I, II,
rrr & rv) showed a sËeady rise during colLapse and under oHp.
The 1eve1s returned towards normal after transfusÍon.

þruvic Acid levels in Groups r, rr and rv increased during
collapse and oHP, although the rise T¡ras not of the same degree as
the lactic acid rise. The pyruvic acid levels in Group III showed
a subtle decrease during OHp.

Lactate-þruvate RaËio increased from a pre-bleed ratio
of 25/L to a ratio oÍ. 60/L during collapse and under oHp. These
ratios returned toward normal after transfusion.

- 1_03 -

LACTAÍE - PYRUVAIE LEVETS - GROUP I

^-/ \ sROUPtl
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ARTERIAL pH

\ \ cRouP ur - oHP+ LMD

ta,\ 
\'v---z

GROUP I - HS+LMD\

\ \ iRoupil - HS+D,/War\

\\\sr 
\ \ GRouPtv- oHP+D,/w

'r.\ \

pñ \V

COMPRESSION

TO 3 ATM.

DECOMPRESSION

TRAN SFUSION

HS or OHP HS or OHP AFTE R

TRANSFU SIONSTART DURING

Figure XIV

Arterial pH - In all the groups (I, II, III, IV) there was a
significant fa11 in the arterial pH to acidotic levels. In
the shocked groups not receiving OHp (I & II), there \¡ras a
slight further drop in the pll. However, in the shocked group
receiving OHP (III & IV) there lüas a subtle rise in the pH
during oHP. After transfusion, there r4/as a general tend.ency
of the pH to rise toward normal though still acidotic early
after transfusion.

7.0
BEFORE AFTER
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Elood p02 ond 02 Conlent vs ofm Pressure

0s Ereolhing

Assumed Alveolor p02 mmHg

t234
Acluol Environmenlol Pressure olm(Abs)

Figure ¡y

Differences between the theoretical pO2 leve1s and actual
deËermined pOZ levels observed. Due to some limiting factors
theoretical pO2 1eve1s are not usually reached, In our study
a mean leve1 of. L672 mm Hg were recorded (60 dogs) (Range:
1430 ro 2183).
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